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Π Attorneys L»W, 
MAIM*. 
λ Licensee Auctioneer. 
„.*·« MAIS*. 
JOFTH PA ai S. 
Bisbee & Parker, 
4TTlK«>S AND wOt.NSBLLORS 
at law 
Bumiord. Main a 
0£.Nfc«AL PRACTICE. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed taxidermist, 
TimpJi Street. -*ar 
Matonio Block, 
ntffMne Oonnccvon. 
NORWAY. 
B. P. AD KINS, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
South Paris, Maine 
TERMS REASONABLE 
40·] 
LONGLEY & BUTTS, 
Norway, Maine, 
Plumbing, Heating, 
Sheet Metal Work, 
|TEEL CEiL!NjS> 
a specialty. 
Harry M. Shaw. 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
locth Parii : Maine 
Τ ÎM» 
I 
IB. RAYMOND, M. D 
Sp#c»'tttent! vpn to riieeue of 
to·« GIms- atitic<4llj fitted. 
Of:· at ree.de > 
laxim Block. South Parie, Me. 
»£ 
L.S. BILLINOS 
MVCFACTlREk OH WD DEALER IN 
Red Cedar and Spruce Clap- 
board*. New Brunswick Cedar 
ghin^lee. North Carolina Pine, 
Flooring and Sheathing, j 
Firoid Roofing, Wall Board, 
Apple Barrel Heads, and 
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS 
South Paris. Maine. 
t. W. ( ΗΛ\ IILKR, 
Builders' Finish ! 
f-ifurjlin DOORS m l WINDOWS of an? 
in « Style u reasonable prices. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
iûrwtatof ιαγ ι' : of Finish for inside 01 
3é1« werk, Mod your orders. Pine Lam 
erud salng.es jb i'ml Cbeap for Casb. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Uuca*: fine Si ..ata'.ng for Sale. 
£. \Y. ( IIWDLER, 
•«Scaner, .... Maine. 
Dry Wood For Sale. 
We can provide you dry hard 
wood, cither 4 ft or fitted. 
Four-foot Dr. V'ood, $10.00 a cord. 
Fitted Dry \Y >0 i, $11.25 a cord. 
Also green woo J in any quantity 
pu want. 
Send your onier in early. Do not 
**»: until you are all out. 
J. A. Kenney & Co., 
South Pari*. 
'*»ι«μ jj.j or nj-3 ** 
Dr. Austin Tenney, Oculist, 
'• beat Bote. \ :rew«. Sooth Pari·, 
«end»,, Feb 27: h, 10:30 A. M. to 
IP. M. 
treated, glasses fitted. 
At Norway < Friday following 
M. to 5 P. M. Bethel, March 1st 
_______ -iti 
FOR SALE. 
JTbe Samuel M. Durgin farm on 
Hill in Pari». Lot ot growing 
*0°d and timber, some ready to be 
This farm must be sold to set- 
«tate. Inquire of 
WALTER L. GRAY, Admr. 
W'S 
It Wards Off Croup 
^**«rput a croupy child to bed with* 
k 'mni · dose oi 
'pïs Honey-Tar 
tT" w ,l ,toP· crouP because 
à» a. choking mucus, clear* 
■«J* of phlegm, stop· the hoarse 
esses difficult breathing, 
•J* q«»et sleep. 
fiwasnsi. Eau Claire. Wis., write·: 
aer *nd Tir completely cured 
•Λ· ChlT"· w,,ck of " ^ *»*« <^a β F* A'len · MiU·· P"·· write·.-— 
·*« Foley'» Hooey and Tar for the 
«*' ,a<* woul<i DOt t>« without it. 
°"*ay · doctor's bill hat colds 
Sold :(*> fry wDer« 
1 3OTIC&. 
C*. «bstrtber hereby tfree nodee thai be 
<*— 
Ï1*· Uonty of Oxford,'sad gWea boo^s ss it?*· All persons b£t»f S»* Uw estate of aald ward are Ί·^*1 C?,*· »«j« tor «étalement, aad alM»- S5&° are reij assied to o>a*e paye·· 
WILLIAMS, Lewtstou, 1 let, law. i*·1· 
FOR SALE. 
• ϊ^πηβ, Houses and 
^o©d lots at all times 
Ί· Hastings Bean 
""•Iw in RmI Ettttoi 
*otiTa ΡΑΒίβ,κχ. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
'iniD TBI FLOW. 
Correspondence on practical agricultural topic la aoOolsed. Addxeeo all oommnnloatlona In- 
teaoeU (or this department to Ours τ D 
Hamhoitd, Arrlcnltur*' Editor Oxford Dem- 
ocm. Parte. M« 
Garden Pest· mod Their Control. 
(By B. P. Swoetaer, Assistant Professor of 
Horticulture, IT. οί M.) 
The ope great d fficulty with control 
of peats in oar gardens seem β to be that 
we lack «officient information concerning 
the life history of the peat in qneation 
Many serions losses are almost certain 
to occnr when new pests appear bnt 
there is really little excuse to oontinne 
experiencing losses from old and well 
known troublée. 
There are many methods of attack of 
which some of the naost important are: 
1. Fall plowing. This practice hae 
much to do with the control not only of 
aérions insect pesta bnt is a good prao- 
tice to follow with auch bothersome 
weeds a* witch-grass. The principle of 
thie practice is that the unprotected 
stages of the peat can often be ezpoaed to 
the rigors of the winter with death as a 
result. 
2. Rotation of crops. Ir is frequently 
advisable to change the order of plant- 
ing crops on a given area for the purpoae 
of removing a hoat apon which some in 
s?Qt bas been living for η period of years 
perhaps. Grope of extreme difference in 
manner of growth should be substituted 
for a series of years, until the pest has 
been starved to death. 
3. Cleanliness. It is usually well to 
burn infested refuse from the garden, 
and breeding places should not be al- 
lowed as may occur if piles of waste and 
rnbbish are allowed to oollect. 
4. Planting dates. By hastening or 
delaying the date of plantiug it may be 
possible to avoid the annual or seasonal 
attack of the insect or disease in ques- 
tion. 
5 Mechanical devices are need with 
considerable success. Among tboae 
most commonly used are paper wrapper· 
about the stems, covered framse for hills, 
tarred psper pads, band picking and 
refuge traps. 
6. Trap crops. Sometimes it is pos- 
sible to plant a crop which is particularly 
liked by a troublesome insect so that the 
main orop will not be injured. 
7. Poisoned baits are sometimes used, 
made up of materia! which the pest pre 
[ere to fresh vegetables. 
8. Repellents. Terpentine and car· 
tK>lic acid m*y be u*ed as repellents by 
mixing them with some dusty substance 
which can be sifted over the plants. 
Θ. Spraying and dustingv Chewing 
insects may be controlled by nse of 
poisonous sprays and sucking insects are 
•asily killed by sc'ually reaching tbem 
with a contact spray of oil or caustic. 
10. Natural enemies of the injects 
• Lonld be encouraged. Birds, toads, 
:tdy bugs and similar natural enemies 
ihould be encouraged in the gardens. 
The spotted garden slug. Tbis com- 
mon and troublesome pest injures a 
variety of crops common to our gardens. 
Among these are lettuce, celery, toma- 
toes, melons, parsnips, beets, carrots, 
turnips, onions, leeks, cabbage, bean·, 
peas, potatoes, strawberries and mush- 
rooms. The injury done omsists of 
boles eaten in the leaves or fruits and a 
lirty slime which shows the track of the 
tlug as it crawls about. 
This pest is usually found in damp 
places under rotten logs, boards and 
rocks. It feeds at night and returns 
sight after night to the same resting 
place so long as conditions are satisfac- 
tory so far aa temperature and moisture 
Tbe mathode of control consist of 
Dight picking by lantern light; the use 
jr establishment of resting places from 
which the slugs may be picked daring 
the day; poisoned bait consisting of 
trailed potatoes sprinkled with white 
arsenic; lime, salt or soot scattered in 
liDes about tbe garden; or, strips of 
cloth tape a bo at two inobea wide or less 
which has been *oaked in a saturated 
solution of iron or cupper sulphate may 
be used, a* tbe slug will perish when 
onoe in-contact with tbe caustic tape. 
Tbe cut worm. This fellow works in 
tbe night bat moat of tbe damage la done 
just at tbe soil line and on tender plants 
like peppere, tomatoes, oabbage and 
similar plants. The best control on 
planta of tbe type named ia to wrap tbe 
stem witb paper at tbe time tbe trans- 
planting 1a done. However tbe cat 
worm does immense damage to sucb 
crops aa early beeta if control ia not well 
in band. 
It ia advisable in sncb a case to 
sprinkle poisoned bait over tbe area a 
few days before tbe young planta come 
αρ. It is well to reoew the poisoned 
bait every week until the plants get 
large enough ao that injury will not be 
serious. The bait should be made from 
bran or chopped green olover, mixed 
witb highly sweetened water and parle 
green. One pound of paria green and a 
quart of molaasea will be sufficient for 
100 pound· of bran. Mix tbe paris green 
in dry and add tbe molasse· and suffi- 
cient water to make a thick dongb. 
Spread on tbe garden along tbe rows in 
tbe early evening ao that it will not dry 
out quickly. 
The Imported oabbage worm appear* 
in tbe bead of cabbage and cauliflower 
Uae arsenate of lead and water until in 
tbe oaae of tbe cauliflower tbe bead be 
gins to show white. Hot water and 
pyretbrum powder will each help in con- 
trol if there i· any diaaatiefaction in us- 
ing arsenate of lead. 
Tbe striped cucumber beetle la beat 
controlled by uaing dusty repeJlenta in 
wbiob there is aome material like tobac- 
co, turpentine, or carbolic acid. Squash 
as a trap crop witb cucumbers sooe- 
timee works and late planted oukes and 
squash are aeldom seriously attacked. 
The white grab. We axe all familiar 
witb the destruction which this inaect 
doea in our atrawberry plantations and 
tbe injary does not stop there. In tbe 
gardens, beans, potatoes and oorn suffer 
even though we have no conception of 
tbe damage done by this peat In some of 
tbe weetern state·. During oertain years 
tbe destruction to corn and graaa fields 
in Wisconsin, Illineia aad Ohio baa been 
enormous. The baetlee defoliated large 
areas of timber land and the grabs killed 
fields of oorn «ο -there waa an abeolnte 
lose In some oasss of fields aaiaxge aa 80 
aocea. 
The life oyole covers a period of three 
years and as it live· largely under 
ground it ia bard to oontrol. Tbe nam 
ral enemies are orows, blackbirds and 
skunks. It baa also been found tbat 
bogs will search ont theae grubs oon 
sistently. Fall plo wing will expoee them 
during the last year of the life cycle and 
many will perish if disturbed after Aug. 
1. Rotation of crops la *lso recom- 
mended. Crop· of oorn and olover are 
usually avoided by the flying beetles and 
for tbat reason a rotation of oats or 
barley, clover and cor· is satisfactory. 
The cabbage maggot. There have 
been seasons when tbe cabbage maggot 
eeriously injured the commercial crop. 
Tbe fly lays tbe egg in the stalk of the 
plant after it ia pot in the field. A 
tarred paper disk aropnd tbe stem of 
the yoang cabbage will prevent tbe fiy 
from depoalting tbe egg. 
Philosophy of the Oldest Dairy man. 
Sans Brown bqa the right idea. When 
be started bis dairy farm tbe first tbing 
he bailt/even before a barn or a silo, 
waa a bnsiaees office. 
tees of Oeab fans folks that have 
been spending too much time on bow 
to mix those fancy drinks will now bo 
able to turn their attention to mixinf 
silage for slloe—after inly. 
A city man thinks tbat farming Is a 
oinch aatil he atands aed watches 
tbe 
wondera of a donble action dlak barrow 
al work la a field fall of stones aoé 
stamps. 
1 k* 
Whet Really Happened In Europe. 
Lut September a commission appoint, 
ed by tbe Secretary of Agrionlture vla- 
ited Europe to eee whet effect the war 
had had on European farming up to that 
lime. Here are a few of the outetanding 
facta, reoeotly reported by the commis 
■ion: 
Great Britain inoreaaed her home- 
grown bread supplie* fourfold in 1918, 
largely by plowing up her pasture lands. 
France1· production of sugar beets 
and breadatuffa decreased sharply. 
In Italy there was some reduction of 
the cultivated area, but except for wheat 
the reduction in tbe volume of bread- 
stuffs has not been very serious. The 
yield per acre decreased, the causes be 
ing shortage of fertilizer and uncontroll- 
ed growth of weeds. 
Regardiog live stock, Great Britain 
bas maintained ber herds of cattle and 
has increased ber sheep and made small 
losses io hogs. Sbeep were declining in 
Great Britain before tbe war. 
In France all live stock has declined. 
Bowever, France bas maintained ber 
youog cattle. Tbe decline in sheep is 
most serious, and there is also a sharp 
decline in bogs. 
Italy's cattle have declined. Many 
orders have been in effeot for tbe put- 
pose of conserving live stock. For ex- 
ample, in some sections oalves weighing 
less than 440 pounds oould not be slaugh- 
tered. Hogs have been greatly decreas- 
ed. 
Generally speaking, Great Britain, 
France and Italy will need to import for 
some time to come large supplies of 
meats, fats, dairy products, and concen 
tratea for animals. Some importations 
of live stock for breeding purposes may 
be made, but for the muet part impor- 
tations will consist of live-stock prod- 
ucts. 
In addition to live-stock product* 
Great Britain, France, Italy and Belgium 
will need to import for some time to 
come large supplies of wheat, fertiliser», 
fibers (wool and cotton) and farm 
machinery. All countries under review 
bave onde marked progrets in the utili- 
sation of farm machinery, especially in 
the uee of tractors. 
Why I Am a Farmer, 
Have you ever asked yourself this 
question, Why am I a farmer? 
It is tbe writer's belie' tbat many so- 
called "misfits" are reslly persons who 
bave failed to solve t'je problem as to 
why tbey are engaged in their especial 
work. 
What are tbe advantages and disadvan- 
tages of your business? I am a farmer 
because: 
Farming is a very old and honorable 
busioess; tbat is, if the farmer makes it 
s business and not a disease. 
Farming is my specialty. By farming 
[ can do more for my country and ray 
family 'ban I possibly could if engaged 
in any other profession or occupation. 
I am my own bosa and call no man 
master. I do not have to panch a time 
slock, neither do I jnmp at tbe aound of 
ι whistle or bell. I am entirely free of 
the heart-burnings and petty bickerings 
lommon in persons who work for others. 
So one can take my place away from 
me. I have no fear of the bons who 
might bring a rabbit faced individual in, 
introduce bim as bis cousin and calmly 
inform me tbat aaid cousin would take 
my j >b in tbe morning. 
I make my own plans and work them 
out in my own wav; there ia no one to 
iteal tbe glory if tbey are successful or 
to berate me if tbey prove faulty. As 
tbe British soldier say·: "I am on my 
own." 
Among country people there is no 
great wealth nor abject poverty. Each 
person, if honorable, is tbe equal of bis 
neighbor. People bave a chance to get, 
acquainted in the country. 
There is a patriotic sentiment con- 
nected with tbe ownership of a farm tbat 
ia not noticeable in other poasessions. 
A well-tilled farm ia tbe grandest mon- 
ument a man can leave behind when be 
is gathered to bis fathers.—K. A. in 
Farm Journal. 
Junior Clubs. 
(By R. P. Mitchell.) 
Since the boy·' and girls' club work 
wae started in Maine in 1914. it bas bad 
a steady growth from year t6 year, with 
aver increasing numbers and a keener 
Interest. Beginning with an enrollment 
of 96 in 1914. the movement bas develop- 
ed until in 1918 there were 9121 mem- 
bers, representing more than 400 towns 
ind cities, with an adalt local leader in 
every town in charge of the work. Tbe 
great success of tbe club work bas been 
iue, in a large measure, to tbe efforts of 
these local leaders who bave given their 
jervices that tbe boys and girls might 
have bigger and broader opportunities. 
Tbe club members this year raised 
178,053.78 worth of crops and animals, 
At a profit of $20,851.79. 
▲ few changes have been made tbia 
year in the plans, with a view to getting 
tbe best results. It seemed advisable to 
olaaaify the members into junior, or 
boys' and girla' clubs; senior, or high 
tcbool clubs; and young farmers' olubs, 
the laat mentioned being for graduates 
of high schools or young women be- 
tween the ages of 18 and 21. 
These divisions will be dealt with 
separately, in regard to botb club mem 
bersbip and prizes. It is believed this 
plan will eliminate many of tbe difficul· 
tiea experienced when all boys and girls 
between tbe ages of 10and 18 were eligi- 
ble to membership under a single organ- 
ization. 
Tbe great benefits derived from club 
work are a stimulation of tbe oommunity 
spirit, rather tban tbe class idea; the 
oreation of a love for rural life and its 
opportunities; a giving to the boys and 
girls bigger opportunities for future 
sJacfttional and fioonolal success. 
Tbe Beat Crop Rotation. 
What is it? No man can tell In ad 
vance, for farms differ in size and soil; 
farmers differ in knowledge and skill; 
seasons differ; prices change and labor 
problems vary. 
A good foar-year rotation for grain 
farming is wheat, oorn, oats and clover, 
with an extra catcb crop of olover seeded 
on tbe wbeat land and plowed under the 
next spring for oorn. Only tbe seçd 
crop of olover shonld be harvested tbe 
fourth year; and all prodnoe should be 
returned to tbe land except tbe grain 
and clover-seed. Where hay is made for 
the work animals, manure should be re- 
turned. This system, with the addition 
of phosphate (and of limestone where 
needed), will maintain the fertility of 
the soil. 
Io' live-stock farming, two crops of 
oorn followed by oats with olover seed 
log, and a full clover crop the fourth 
year, ia a good rotation, and if all tbe 
produoe is used for feed and bedding, 
and manure returned vitb bat little loss, 
tbe supply of orgaoic matter and nitro- 
gen will be maintained nearly as well as 
in grain farming—quite as well if timo- 
thy is seeded with the clover and one or 
two addition·! years allowed for pasture. 
Only haif as much phosphate will be re- 
quired aa ia the grain system, bot lime 
atone ahoold also be used where needed 
to make and keep, the soil aweet. 
For any one to believe tbat orop rota- 
Woo alone wiif maintain the fertility of 
tbeaoll reveals gsoss ignorance. Mathe- 
matics alone will ebow tbat the. rotation 
of orop· will no more maintain tbe fer- 
tility of the soil tbao tbe rotatloo of 
the 
obeek*book among tbe members of the 
family wtil maintain tbe bankacooont. 
Every farm should bave a workshop 
fitted op with a strong benoh, shelving, 
etc.» and equipped with tools of all kinds. 
Here during bad weather many 
an boor 
ο an be profitably spent la bonding coop·, 
trough#, neets and other pooltry fixtures, 
either for Immediate use or to be kept 
io haod uotll needed. 
When a molespne away be stop· end 
looka back a* sooo as be thinks be Is otH 
of danger. ▲ hone runs until some 
ΛWÊÈÊL·êΛ^ 
THREE MILLION Τ BUTTONS ARE 
.READY FOR SUBSCRIBERS TO THE 
VICTORIOUS FIFTH LIBERTY LOAN 
Emblems for New England the Most Striking and 
Complete of All That Have Been Issued 
Throe million "V" buttons, every 
one for a subscriber to the Victory 
Liberty Loan will be i>ut Into New 
England In the next ten days. e 
This la about half a million more 
than were used In the "Sighting 
fourth" Loin. 
The buttons like the other emblems 
for the Victory liberty Loan, are the 
most striking of ull that have been 
devised in any one of the campaigns 
here. 
They are all of them In readiness 
by the million and when the cam- 
paign begins April 21st, Easter Mon- 
day, every locality will be provided: 
every buyer w1k> shares this great 
last popular loan of the world war 
will be able to wear hie badge of 
honor at once. 
The button as worn in the Fifth 
Loan will be more than ever a mark 
of distinction. It will prove that the 
wearer is "staying on the Job," as did 
the fighting men, and that he is doing 
his full share toward helping the coun- 
try meet its obligation to the soldiers 
In bringing them home and in provid- 
ing for reconstruction. 
The Victory Liberty Loan button 
is ne simple as it is handsome, of 
dark blue with a white "V" In Its 
centre and bears the words "Liberty" 
above and "Loan" below the capital 
letter. 
For workers In the organization 
there is an oblong pendant with the 
"V" enclosed in a laurel wreath and 
beneath It the words "Volunteer 'Vic- 
tory* Liberty Loan." 
The window honor emblem for a 
home is an oblong carrying a large 
blue "V" under the word "subscriber'' 
In red. 
SUBSCRIBER 
VICTORY 
LIBERTY LOAN 
MHHUmO «r INI 
MMTt> mm TMAM4KT ΜΜυΠΜΙΝΤ 
SUBSCRIBER'S HOUSE EMBLEM. 
To that m&y be attached another 
card bearing the "100 per cent" under 
the word "household" to indicate that 
every person in the house has Joined 
In taking a share of the loan. 
New England homes for four times 
have been decorated by hundreds of 
thousands when the country was In 
the war. In the Fighting Fourth they 
made the district lead the whole 
country In support of the govern- 
ment. 
Household 
II 
HONOH VMBUM 
"'VICTORY 
LIBERTY LOAH 
AWAAOID BY TNI 
tfmfu mm treasury dcmminm| 
LIBERTY LOAN LEVITY. 
"Dear dad," wrote a Yank from the 
Rhine Land. 
"Bvppoee you eell off that old pine 
vJand 
And put all you get 
In the loan for the debt 
We're built up for old Uncle Barn's 
fine land." 
Dont think you have sacriflood be- 
cause you may be paying for yoor in- 
terest-bearing Fourth Liberty Loan 
Bonds. These fellows back from 
France legless, arinless or sightless 
dont think they have sacrificed. They 
"Imply think they did their duty. 
Kemp, the Architect. 
The architect who designed the 
beautiful monument In Edinburgh to 
the memory of Sir Walter Scott, was 
Qeorge Melkle Kemp, who was born 
at Moorfoot, Peebles, Scotland, lo 
1796. Be studied architecture while 
; tzaTellng as a Journeyman carpenter 
through England and Prance. Hiat 
be acquired the art under such condi- 
tions as those Is proof of superior tal- 
ent and strength of character. The 
Scott monument Is his best known 
work and Is sufficient to establish his 
fame as an architect The montj- 
ment was commenced under hit su- 
pervision, but Kemp never saw his 
finished work, for he was drowned In 
the canal at Edinburgh in 1844, be- 
fore the monument was completed. 
Dally Thought. 
We often-do more food by our sym- 
pathy than by our labors.—-Canon Wu> 
nr. 
The Industrial honor flag ft* the 
Fifth Loan la square with a deep 
border of red. This la awarded for 
α subscription of 75 per cent or mors 
of Its employees, to any business la 
stltutlon. 
INOU8TRIAL HONOR PLAGL 
The community honor flag for this 
Loan, which goes to every dty or 
town upon obtaining its quota, has a 
large "V" upon a white background 
with a deep border of red. 
Of theee. New England cities and 
towns won 1160 In the "Fighting 
Fourth" campaign, which la the rec- 
1 ν 
COMMUNITY HONOR FLAG FOR 
FIFTH LOAN. 
This time a signal honor will be 
open to communities In the "Begin 
nJng-to-End" honor flag. It carries 
five blue stripes on a white back- 
ground, the fifth stripe erased up the 
other four In a diagonal line. There 
is a deep border of red. It will be 
awarded to any city or town which 
bas raised Its quota In every one of 
the Ave loans. 
"BEGINNING TO END* HONOR 
FLAG FOR FIFTH LOAN. 
ARE YOUR TAXES HEAVY? 
THEY MAY BE HEAVIER YET. 
Probably every reader of thla paper 
-finds his taxes a bit higher than he 
likes to pay. Thousands of them have 
been struggling for the last few weeks 
to make out reports on income taxes 
to the government, and have found 
that six per cent takes a pretty heavy 
slice out of what was left over on New 
Year's day. Many of you had to bor- 
row money to pay the taxes. 
But this tax Is nothing to what all 
of us will have to pay if the Victory 
Loan fails to go over. Uncle Sam's 
war bills must be paid. He prefers to 
borrow the money from m and pay ui 
back later on. 
But if he can't borrow it, he must 
take It—In form of taxes. 
It's like the difference between rent- 
ing a house for ten yean or buying It 
on the Installment plan. In one case 
you Mfcd up with a thick handle ol 
rent receipts. In the other, you have 
a deed to your home 
Isn't It better to lend your money to 
the Government at a good rate of In- 
terest than to pay It out In taxes, 
which never come back? 
That's worth considering «tien the 
time comes to Invest In Victory Notes. 
BONDS OF LA8T LOAN 
NEARLY ALL PAID FOR. 
Lewis B. Franklin, dhnotor of the 
Was Loan Organisation of the Treas- 
ury, estimates that approximately 40 
per cent, or |3,000/t00,000v of the new- 
ly 17,000,000^000, subscribed m the 
FVmrth liberty Loan wes sold to bur- 
era who took $1,000 in bonds or under 
that amount. These bonds «ν» either 
paid for or nearly paid for, and are not 
In the banks in the form of loans ax 
oept to a rery small extent 
They are being liquidated by weekly 
or monthly Installment payments and 
will be almost entûrely paid for by the 
time the Victory Loan campaign opens. 
τ 
Whence the Red In Flags. 
The actual defenders of the red flag 
do not know or have forgotten that 
red was formerly the color of the 
Church militant» and also of royalty un- 
til the epoch when Henry VI, king of 
England, took the title of king of 
BVance. Thtn red came to be consid- 
ered as an Inimical color.In France 
and was replaced by white, which ία 
its turn was given up by the English^ 
The red flag was displayed by thé 
Catholic troops of Charles IX And 
Henry ΙΠ, while the flags of the Prot- 
estants were white. 
Bracelets for Lunatic* 
Bracelets have been worn from time 
Immemorial, but few wearers of the 
golden bands of the present day know 
that they were once used, to distin- 
guish the Insane. Before lunatics were 
oonflned to asylums they wore an arm- 
let for distinction. 
BISHOP HUSHES 
IN FRANCE 
Comes Under Fire on Train and 
Succeeds in Disarming Oppon- 
ents. 
1 was on the train to St. L&zalre 
one day," said the Et. Rev. Edwin H. 
Hughes of Maiden, Mass., for 16 years 
Bishop of the Methodist Churoh, 
who has Just returned home after six 
months In Prance. His official object 
was to represent the church In a sur- 
vey of Its chaplain's work, but he 
wore the uniform of the "Y," and gave 
hundreds of Sunday night talks to the 
boys in Τ huts. 
"In the compartment with me were 
two American officers. The sight of 
my Insignia set them going and for 
some time they enjoyed the pleasure 
of saying all the disagreeable things 
they could think of about the Ύ.' 
Their Çrequen' fiances at me and the 
brief pauses in their talk indicated 
that their object was to draw out 
some reply from me. But I only 
smiled and nodded and let them go It 
until they were out of ammunition. 
Then I looked over and said: 
'It's a pity you boys have so little 
use for the Y. M. C. A. They have a 
very good hotel for officers at St. La- 
zaire." 
They looked at one another and 
smiled, a little as though they aidmlt- 
ted the Joke was on them, and one 
said: 
"Yes, we know it That's where we 
thought we'd go." 
"Well," I returned, "it strikes me 
as rather inconsistent I knew that 
most of the kicks the doughboys write 
home about the Ύ' are written on Ύ' 
stationery, but I gave you officers 
credit for better losic. 
I saw that now I had their attention, 
and continued. 
ι ou know, I suppose, that though 1 
wear the Ύ* ^uniform I cannot get In 
at your hotel They wouldn't risk 
giving me a room there lest a few of 
you tired fellows from the front lines 
should come in. I shall have to walk 
the streets from house to house to 
get myself a bed, and that's all right, 
I expect to. Now, boys, you know 
that the Ύ' has got to stand by the 
Army and say nothing, for if we 
should attempt to reply to your com- 
plaints our defense would include 
some reflection on the boys who ac- 
cept our service and then growl behind 
our backs. We don't do that, and we 
won't. If our secretaries are shori 
of supplies and boys have to go away 
disappointed how many realize that 
the condition is due to the fact that 
the Army takes over most of our moto' 
transport outfit as fast as it land? 
in France? That we are in need of 
trucks to carry our supplies from port 
to front line? No one appreciates what 
a fine lot of men the American officers 
are more than I do, but I will tell 
you this that the doughboy doesu't 
talk to you as he does to the Ύ' man. 
and that I have beard more kicks 
against officers from him than I have 
against the Ύ'." 
When I stoppe 1 speaking they looked 
at me for a moment, and then on· 
said: "Well, Bishop, I suggest that 
you be appointed to go along the lines 
and explain some things the boys don't 
consider whrn t' ey blame the *Y\ 
You've certair.lv fl-angotl eur minds." 
My last v«ord was this: "No, I didn't 
come over for that purpose. I will 
hand the commiss'on you describe 
back to you. Will you take It?" 
"Sure", was the answer, and the Inci- 
dent was closed. 
ADVANCE NOT GENERAL ONE 
Religious Publication Point· Out 
Strong and Deplorable Contrasts 
Existing in Alaska. 
The native Alnsknn of today Is be- 
coming In some sections, an Intelli- 
gent and progressive factor in the lif*· 
of the territory. Recently a daugh- 
ter of the Hydah tribe made applica- 
tion for United States citizenship, and 
after examination was pronounced 
qualified to exercise Intelligently the 
duties of an elector—the first native 
woman of Alaska to receive citizen- 
ship. Her father Is a staunch elder 
of the Hydaburg Presbyterian church. 
All through southeastern Alaska, na- 
tives are taking up homesteads, organ- 
izing villages upon sound civic princi- 
ples, reading the dally papers, putting 
telephones and electric lights Into their 
homes—In a word, are proving the 
value of Christian citizenship. 
But there is another side to the pic- 
ture and the contrast between the 
unchurched and the Christian Alas- 
kans is distressing. Scores of villages 
In the Bristol bay region live where 
no Protestant missionary has ever 
been, and the one Grctek priest who 
had ministered to the «needs of 1,700 
people Is now dead. The revolution In 
Russia has cut off the support, of Rus- 
sian missions in Alaska, leaving the 
spiritual destitution and physical 
wretchedness of large numbers of 
these people wholly unrelieved.—The 
Home Mission Monthly. 
HONOR IS GIVEN TO ITALY 
Pisa and Venice Proved to Have 8ent 
Explorers to River Niger Four 
Hundred Years Ago. 
The director of the French school In 
Rome, Monsignor Duchesne, has sent 
the president of the Royal Italian Geo- 
graphical society a letter which ac- 
companies a brief note, most Interest 
lng \o us, regarding the discovery of 
the narrative of a Journey in central 
Sudan at the time when the republics 
of Pisa and Venice had stipulated 
with the sultan of Maghreb for special 
treaties In which he conceded to the 
Italians the right to pass through cen- 
tral Africa on the Niger. 
The letter says: 
"I write to Inform you of an Inter- 
esting discovery made by Charles de 
la Ronclere, curator of prints In the 
national library of Parle and author 
of important books on, the French 
navy. The discovery restores .to Italy 
the honor of having visited and de- 
scribed the African regions of Tuat 
and the Niger four centuries before 
the explorations of Rohlf and Ghallie, 
the first a German and the last. a 
Frenchman." 
The account given of Tuat In 1447 
le signed by an Italian by the name of 
Antonio Malfante and Is directed to 
the Genoese Giovanni Marleno. He 
was the first Christian to penetrate 
to that oasis.—Italian American News 
Bureau. 
INDUSTRY AND THRIFT. 
Prof. Carver Telle How Prosperity 
Will Gome. 
"The two great programs (or pros- 
perity for all times," said Profeasor 
Carver of Harvard, who is deeply In- 
terested In the educational side of the 
War Savings Committee, "are Indus- 
try and thrift. We must reduce the 
amount of idleness. We must reduce 
the amount of extravagance. You can 
lay It down as an absolutely universal 
proposition that wherever production 
exceeds consumption, and in propor- 
tion as production exceeds consump- 
tion, there is progress. Wherever 
consumption exceeds production, 
there Is retrogression. By consump- 
tion. understand, I mean using mate- 
rial things for personal gratification. 
In a erase, but Incorrectly, one is said 
to be consuming coal when one uses 
it in an engine to produce steam. It 
is being used up, It Is true, but It Is 
being used productively. In propor- 
tion as It Is used in such ways, we 
have more goods rather than less. But 
using an excess of coal In keeping too 
many roôms warm, or keeping them 
too warm, Is luxurious consumption. 
Nothing comes of It; you have nothing 
to show for It afterward. 
"How can we possibly consume more 
than we produce? The answer to that 
Is very simple. If we slow down our 
building operations so that we do not 
keep up with the deterioration of the 
old buildings, we have used up more 
buildings than we have built in a giv- 
en year. The rate of consumption 
exceeds the rate of production. You 
can apply that rule, not simply to 
building, but to the making of ma- 
chines and tools. If we use so much 
of our màn-power producing things 
that are ueed for Immediate gratifica 
tlon, and spend so little energy for 
darable construction as not to replace 
the destruction of those durable 
things, we have retrogression, things 
are going down. That, I believe, Is an 
absolute and universal prinoiple, al- 
ways and everywhere operative. 
"In that part of the world where 
production exceeds consumption, civ· 
iifcatlon Is going up hill. That is 
where wealth Is accumulating an>: 
where durable things are being built. 
That principle must be applied here 
and now, where there is so much re 
building to be done. In war, It is no: 
expected that production can keep ur 
with destruction or deterioration. It 
is quite possible, also, that production 
should fall behind deterioration in 
time of peace, but this could happen 
only in a thriftless community. It Is 
by thrift that durable construction 
keeps up with or exceeds deteriora- 
tion and destruction. It Is by using 
money and man-power for permanent 
or future needs and not by using it 
all for the temporary needs of the lm 
mediate present" 
"Getting Your Goat" 
Juet now the phrase "Getting your j 
goat" le not slang, however apparent ! 
may be the resemblance. It Is rather 
a subject for consideration by subur- 
ban dwellers, In connection with the 
milk situation. Because of the high I 
cost of grain, and scarcity of labor, : 
some farmers are disposing of their 
herds, and the constantly soaring 
prices of milk and milk products are 
a source of much anxiety. Growing 
children need milk, but under present 
conditions many are unable to get it, 
and when they are so fortunate, it is 
often of so poor quality as to have 
but little food value. 
The Swiss milch goat is especially 
adaptable to small farms and suburb- 
an lots. She is the gentlest of ani- 
mals, and very intelligent—an ideal 
pet for children. A doe will supply 
enough milk for the average family 
While a diet of tin cans is not especial 
ly to be recommended, the goat re 
quires but little in the way of expen 
sive food. It will eat the lawn clippings 
and table scraps. A wide range is not 
necessary for its happiness, but it is 
well to supply the back yard with an 
exerciser to work off surplus energy. 
Your goat will not only furnish rich 
milk at low cost, but release consid- 
erable amounts of money for Uncle 
8am, for it is a foregone conclusion 
that small savings will find their way 
lnto War Savings Stamps. By getting 
your goat, lessons of kindness to ani 
mais and thoughtfulness for their 
care, playful companionship and nu- 
tritious food are provided for your 
children, and the investment in War 
Savings Stamps of the money saved 
will Insure a snug nest-egg .for their, 
when they arrive at maturity. 
By getting you. goat, you will 
put delicious milk and cheese up 
on your table, roses upon the chll 
dren's cheeks, and your purchases ο 
War Savings Stamps will help to pi; 
our country where it belongs,—at tl 
head of the world. 
Did His Part, Anyway. 
The day of the peace celebration at 
Chicago the school children, acting of 
theif own volition, formed a parade 
and carried out a program, which In- 
cluded singing patriotic songs, after 
which they took up a collection for 
the united war work fund. Buddy 
had kept pace with the older children 
in everything, singing when they sung, 
whether the songs were familiar to 
him or not. When he told about It 
that evening his mother asked: 
"What was It you sang?" "Oh, 1 
don't know what we sung," answered 
Buddy, still enthueiiistic over his part 
In the celebration, "but I sang Just 
the same." 
Helped Burn Emperor*· Effigy. 
During the celebration of victory 
at Genoa, Italy, η characteristic epi- 
sode occurred In front of the Garibaldi 
monument. A group of English sail- 
ors surrounded by an Immense crowd 
held a mock trial about the effigy of 
Emperor Charles of Austria. They 
condemned him to denth and hanged 
the effigy on a pole, afterward apply- 
ing the torch. The pole and the effigy 
were consumed. The Americans and. 
the English took part In all the Italian 
celebrations with groat enthusiasm. 
NEW ENGLAND NEWS 
IN TABLOID FORK 
Items of Interest From ΑΓ 
Sections of Yankeeland 
ΟοτβηοΓ Beeckman it Providence, 
R. L, signed the bill legalizing Sun- 
day baseball in Rhode Island. 
A baset^.11 park costing $100,000 if 
to be erected on Pawtucket avenue. 
Providence, R. I. It is understood 
that $70,000 has already been sub- 
scribed. 
Only 100 cases of venereal diaeasee 
have been found and of these 17 wer. 
reported before the division lei ι 
Brest This includes the entire 
28,000 men, bringing the percentage 
far below that of «civil life. 
The Yankee Division is one of the 
cleanest in the entire American army, 
according to medical officers' reporte 
made ao far, as a result of inspec- 
tions made when the men passed 
through the sanitary plant. 
The Haverhill Shoe Manufacturers' 
Association announces 3,000 womr>n 
employes in more than forty shoe 
factories, have begun a fifty-hour 
week without reduction of pay. They 
have been working fifty-four hour* 
a week. 
One hundred and fUty cutters and 
quarrymen in the granite quarries at 
West Sullivan and Franklin, Maine, 
have been granted a wage scale ci 
$6 a day for three years by the 
quarry owners. This is an advanct 
of $1.76 a day. 
The first case of "sleeping sick- 
ness," or lethargic encephaltis, known 
to have occurred in the Southeasterr. 
Massachusetts district, resulted in 
the death of Mrs. Frances Cunning- 
ham, twenty-five, of New Bedford. 
Mrs. Cunningham had been ill for 
about two weeks. 
The 26th Division when it pa«ade.- 
in Boston will number 552 officers 
and 18,287 men. This includes 5ϋI 
officers and 17,198 men from New 
England and 51 ο fficers and 1098 men 
from outside New England, who 
have announced their willingness to 
stay and participate. 
Bangor, (Me.) High School is to 
have military training under permis- 
sion of the War Department An in- 
structor for the Junior R. O. T. C. wil! 
be appointed. Friends of Captain Sa 
bine W. Wood of Bangor, who is now 
at Charleston, S. C., in the army, arr 
suggesting him as a desirable candi- 
date for the position. 
Harry C. Hale, who came home 
from France as commander of the 
26th Division with the temp&rary 
rank of major general, has resumed 
his regular rank as brigadier, and 
the division on parade is expected to 
be under its old commander, Ma.t.- 
Gen. Clarence B. EJdwarda, now com- 
manding the Northeastern depart- 
ment 
Charles W. Walker of Pine View 
Farm, Canton., Me., has a three-year- 
old cow whlsh has the state record 
for milk production. The animal is 
Balsam Mercedes DeKol and her of- 
ficial record for milk and butter in 
seven daws is 653.2 pounds of milk 
and 22.16 pounds of butter. Her big- 
gest milk production In one day was 
98.4 pounds of milk. 
Col. Adam Gifford, commander of 
the Salvation Army forces in New 
England has issued a statement warn- 
ing the public against imposters 
who have been collecting money on 
the pretext of seeking funds for the 
Salvation Army home service fund. 
Colonel Gifford said the campaign 
would not open for a month or more 
and that no one had been authorized 
to make collections.' 
A mammoth golden star, represent- 
ing approximately 2,000 men, will 
immortalize in the eyes of hundreds 
of thousands of New Bnglanders on 
April 25 the brave lads of the Yan- 
kee Division who now sleep beneath 
wheat fields in France. This emblem 
of respect and mourning will be car- 
ried by their comrades-in-arms in the 
big parade which starts at 1 o'clock 
on that afternoon at Boston. 
Boston, April 11.—Four special 
trains loaded with war relics, includ- 
ing equipment captured from the Ger- 
mans, will tour New England between 
April 21 and May 10, as an advertis- 
ing feature for the Victory Liberty 
Ivoan. Nearly 400 cities and towns in 
the six states will be visited, the com- 
mittee announced today. Each train 
will consist of three flat cars, one box 
and a tourist sleeper. Several speak- 
ers and bondsalesmen together with 
military guards will travel with each 
outfit. 
"Neighborly yours" is the way 
ihey will sign business letters and 
social correspondence in Lawrence, 
Mass., in the future if a suggestion 
of the citizens committee is adopted. 
It has undertaken a campaign of 
civic betterment to get at and re- 
move the causes for the mû! city's 
industrial and other troubles, and it 
has come to the conclusion that all 
of its 40 odd nationalities, speaking 
50 odd tongues, muet "get neigh- 
borly" if its more than 100,000 citi- 
zens are to cooperate in a movement 
for the common welfare. 
Maine Methodists are planning to 
build a $115,000 university church at 
Orono. The Eastern Maine conference 
has voted to send Rev. Horace Sellers 
to the State Methodist conference now 
in session at Fairfield to confer about 
raising a $90,000 fund. The Board of 
Education has offered SÎÇ,000 toward 
the building fund, contingent upon the 
Maine Methodists giving the rest. 
Veterans of the world war whose 
homes are in 15. Ossipee Valley and 
Saco Valley towns will be given a 
great welcome at Cornish, Me., July 
4 in a monster demonstration. Com- 
mittees In each of the town· from 
Standish to Fryeburg and from Na- 
ples to Newfleld, covering the entire 
territory In the two valley·, are-ln a 
combination to devote the holiday to 
a fete, with a parade of more than 
300 ex-soldiers and sailors. 
At Robtnhood, Me., a spider crab, 
an unsual variety, was caught by B. 
A. Williams in his lobster trap. The 
çrafc la a veteran of the sea if the 
barnacles and seaweed crowing on 
his shel] are any indication of his 
age. me ehell le of avenge size, 
but is much larger and the outer 
edge I· spiked. Its legs are long and 
horny, with hard pointed ends. With 
the legs stretched out the crab meas- 
ures about eighteen Inches from tip 
to tip. 
The annual report of the Boston & 
Maine railroad for the year ending 
Dec. 31, 1918, shows a net profit of 
11,897,514 as against a deficit of 
$419,384 in 1917. Operating expen.-cs 
were $66,401,110, an increase of $19,- 
239,170 over the preceding year, but 
the total revenue was 172,141,625, nn 
increase of $12,690,847. The Income 
account for revenue due the company 
under its contract with the United 
States railroad administration showc d 
a total non-operating ireome of 
$10,351,398. Deductions for railway 
operating expenses, tax accruals, rent 
for leased roads, interest charge, etc., 
totalled $10,024,468, leaving a net In- 
come of $226,930. The surplus was 
$170,571 after applying $56,360 to 
sinking and other reserve funds. 
The use of airplanes to locate the 
schools of mackerel for the southern 
mackerel seining fleet, which was 
suggested by and taken up by 
tii^ Gloucester (Massachusetts) Board 
of Trade a few weeks ago, appears 
now to be practically an assured fact 
Sec. Wilmot A. Reed has received a 
telegram from the director of naval 
aviation, stating that the Navy De- 
partment will be glad to co-operate 
provided that satisfactory arrange- 
ments for broadcasting the informa- 
tion obtained to all mackerel fisher- 
men can be made. The plan h<n rl?o 
been indorsed by the Master Mar- 
iners' Association. In addition to the 
telegram from the naval aviation di- 
rector, a letter of indorsement has 
also been received from H. F. Moore, 
acting commissioner of the Bureau 
of Fisheries, in which he states that 
the bureau will follow the subject up 
and will lend any assistance possible 
toward bringing about co-operation. 
Travelling all the way from St. 
Petersburg, Fla, to Wakefield, Mass 
with a casket supposedly containing 
the body of their dead brother, only 
to discover upon their arrival in 
Wakefield that It was the body of an 
utter stranger, was the experience of 
^ancy H. Thayer and Mrs. Mary Pratt The body was supposed to be 
that of Ashton H. Thayer, who died 
at St Petersburg, Ha. Mr. Thayer 
was for twenty-three years a mem- 
ber of the Wakefield School Board 
and was a past president of the N^w 
•England News Dealers' Asscclation. 
The Y. 0. Parade Order. 
The official "order of parade," show- 
ing the order in which Yankee Divi- 
sion units will appear la the great di- 
vision parade in Boston on April 26, 
Ε 
as issued at Army Headquarters by 
Lionel A. 8. Williams, chief of staff. 
The order of parade will be as follows: 
Police esoort 
Major-General Harry C. Hale, com- 
manding 26th Division, aad Major- 
General Clarence R. Edwards, com- 
manding Department of the North* 
east and former oommander 26th 
Division. 
20th Division Flag of Hoxto.* (gold 
star flag J. 
220-millimetre h ο wit ter (captured by 
26th Division on road to Trugny, 
July 21, 1911, at second Battle of 
the Marne). 
Wounded soldiers of 26th Division 
(in automobiles). 
26th Division Headquarters. 
Headquarters troop and detachment 
lOlet Engineer Regiment 
101st Field Signal Battalion. 
101st Machine Gun Battalion. 
51st Infantry Brigade Headquarters. 
101st Infantry Regiment· 
102d Infantry Regiment 
102d Machine Gun Battalion. 
53d Infantry Brigade Headquarters. 
103d Infantry Regiment 
104th Infantry Regiment 
103d Machine Gun Battalion. 
51st Field Artillery Brigade Headquar- 
ters. 
101st Field Artillery Regiment. 
102d Field Artillery Regiment 
103d Field Artillery Regiment 
101st Trench Mortar Battery. 
101st Train Headquarters. 
101st Supply Train. 
101st Ammunition Train. 
101st Sanitary Train. 
Quartermaster's Office. 
Mail Detachment (A. P. O. 709). 
Sales Commissary No. 15. 
26th Military Police Company. 
Salvage Squad No. 25. 
101st Mobile Ordnance Repair Shop. 
What Germane Must Do. 
Under the title "Conquest and Kul- 
tur," the committee on public Infor- 
mation Issued a compilation of quota- 
tions from German writers and speak- 
ers, Including the kaiser himself, 
to show the Teutonic worship of 
the war god and greed for world con- 
quest." The pamphlet, compiled by 
Profs. Wallace Notesteln and Elmer Ε. 
Stoll of the University of Minnesota, 
assisted by faculties of their own and 
other universities, has a foreword by 
Guy Stanton Ford, saying: 
"No peace can ever make of Ger- 
many a fit partner for a league of honor 
until the German people have driven 
out the spirit which Inspired these ut- 
terances In their name." 
Work of Bureau of Standards. 
One of the many new undertakings 
of the bureau of standards Is an inves- 
tigation of magnetic compasses. In be- 
half of the naval observatory, the Joint 
army and navy board of specifications, 
and the shipping board. The bureau 
proposes to develop a standard method 
of testing compasses and to prepare 
specifications for the purchase of com- 
passes by the government. A special 
form of magnetometer has been de- 
vised for the determination of mag- 
netic moment and a rotation test for 
pivot friction Is being developed. The 
bureau expects to test several thou- 
sand compasses in the course of the 
present year. 
Clemenceau'· Meeuge. 
When In October M. Clemenceau re- 
ceived a Roumanian delegation be was 
asked, after a few minute·' conversa- 
tion, by one of the delegate· to «end 
a tmaaage to the Roumanian· who 
had fought so gallantly and suffered 
so terribly In the allied cause. The 
French premier*· me—age we· as 
pithy ai It was expressive. "I rise," 
be said, "in the presence of your dele- 
gation; I take my hat off to the Rou 
maelen people; I put It on aguln in 
fee· of the Ronennl»· government," 
ESTABLISHED 13». 
The Oxford Democrat. 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
South Paris, Maine, April 22, iqig 
AX WOOD A FORBES, 
KctUors amd Proprietor*. 
Usoae* M. AnrooD. α. ε. ΓυκΒχβ. ·ι 
Γχη*9 SI JO a year If paid strictly tu advance. 
Otherwise ftXu a year. Single copie* 4 cento. 
ADTKKT19KMK.VT8 — All legal advertisements 
are given three consecutive insertions for $1-30 
per loch la .en.no of column. Special con- 
tracts made with local, transient and yearly 
advertisers. 
Job Pinrrao —New typo, nut presses, electric 
power, experienced Workmen and low price· 
combine to make this department of our bual- 
oess complete and popular. 
SM»LE COPIES. 
Single copie· of Thb Democrat are four cents 
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by 
ibe publishers or for tbe convenience of patrons 
single copie· of each Issue have been placed on 
•ale at the following place· In the Coonty : 
South Parts, Howard's Drug Store. 
ShurtlelTe Drug Store- 
Norway, Noye· Drug Store. 
Stone'· Drug Store. 
Bucklleld, A. L. Newton, Poet master, 
Part· Hill, Helen R. Cole, Poet Office. 1 
West Parle, Samuel T. White. 
Coming Events. 
May 1—Central District Sunday School Associa 
tlon. Bethel. _ ... 
Mav S—Oxford Pomona Grange. West Bethel. 
May 13—Supreme Judlclal Court, Ruaford. 
May 21—Oxford County W. C. T. (7. Conven 
tlon. We·» Paris. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS 
Brown, Buck Jt Co. 
Z. L Merchant. 
Chan H. Howard Co.—i Ad·. 
South Pari· Savings Bank. 
L. Γ Schoff. 
Parts Machine Co. 
The Steven· Pharmacy. 
Eastman A Andrews- 
Noyce à Pike. 
i Probste Appointment*. 
Probate Notices. 
Dog Lost. 
Lost 
For Sale. 
Fir© Prevention Week. 
A PROCLAMATION BY THE GOVERNOR. 
Tbe needs of the Nation during the 
reconstruction period require that all 
our financial and material resources be 
guarded against waste no less carefully 
than in war time. It is hoped that tbe 
habite of economy developed under tbe 
stress of war conditions will help to 
check the wasteful carelessness which 
has manifested itself in this country in 
so annual preventable fire loss amount- 
ing to nearly two hundred million 
dollars. 
Just as the public health service is not 
satisfied only to cure disease but also 
concerns itself actively for the prevention 
of disease so tbe Stale Insurance De- 
partment is undertaking a special cam- 
paign for the elimination of preventable 
tires. 
For tbe purpose of calling attention to 
this important program I hereby des- 
ignate the week beginning Monday, 
April 2ist, as Fire Prevention Week. 
Unless we cau improve upon tbe 
average of preceding years, twenty five, 
lives will be lost in Maine this year aod 
two million dollars in damage occasioned 
by fires that are the direct result of care- 
lessness in improper construction of 
chimneys, defective connections with 
stoves, furnaces and boilers, negligence 
in tbe use of matches and cigar stubs or 
storage of hot ashes in improper con- 
tainers. 
During tbe week designated I urge all 
oitlsens to co-operate with the Insurance 
Department so that by an effective cam- 
paign of eduoation a large saving in prop- 
erty and in human life may be made 
during the current year. 
Dated at tbe Executive Chamber in the 
State House at Augusta this twelfth day 
of April in tbe year of Our Lord nine- 
teen hundred nineteen and of the Inde-' 
pendence of tbe United States of America 
the one hundred and forty-third. 
CARL E. MILLIKEy, 
Governor. 
By the Qovernor, 
Fuank W. Ball, Secretary of State. 
here and There. 
It la to be boped tbat in the desire to 
••care commanity of lotereet and action 
among tbe veterans of tbe great war, too 
{real 
» cumber of organization· will not 
e established, to be to some extent 
competitive, and to be of vastly lees 
induence for good than ooe general 
body. Veterans of the civil war were 
nearly all united In one organization, tbe 
Grand Army of tbe Republic; but that 
body was deliberate, almost alow, in 
securing its full membership. As is 
natural, the veterans of this war are 
speedily associating themselves in organ- 
isations of ooe form or another, even 
while aJarge portion of thoae eligible to 
membership are still in Europe and al 
most entirely out of touch. This will be 
all right, if none of these organizations 
get ao firmly set and cemented that they 
can not later amalgamate with that body 
which seems likely best to serve as the 
meeting ground for all who served in tbe 
war. There should be no division among 
those who have been in tbe service in 
tbe great straggle. 
The allies have decided that Germany 
aball pay for losses and damagea caused 
in the war, one hundred billion goid j 
marks, plus other billion· to be deter 
mined by a commission on which Ger- 
many ia to be represented. How much tbe I 
plua will amount to ia indefinite, but tbe 
hundred billion gold marks is leas than 
tbe war baa coat tbe United States, in fact | 
ia less than tbe war debt of tbe United 
States will be, exclusive of what we are | 
paying In taxe:·, and not mentioning wbat 
the Europeon allies bave spent in the past ; 
five years. Germany should feel as if 
abe was getting off pretty nearly acotl 
free. 
A peculiar thing in our laws i· re- 
vealed by a ruling of Justice PbHbrook 
in a case in tbe Penobscot County court. 
A frisky colt running loose in tbe high- 
way kicked some big dent· in a high 
priced touring car which went.oy him, j 
and tbe owner of the car brought suit | 
against tbe owner of the colt for dam 
age·. Justice Pbilbrook ordered a non-j 
•uit, saying tbat there is no law now on 
the statute books which prohibit· 
domestic animal· running at large since 
tbe repeal fifteen years ago of the old 
law providing for putting «tray animals 
Into the pound. A little singular tbat 
such a provision should be left out of a 
great overgrown volume like the revised 
•tatηtee. 
Still postponed on account of the 
weather—tbe transatlantic flight. 
This month the coupons 
on your Liberty Loan Bonds 
come due. Why not invest 
them in War Savings 
Stamps Ρ There is no better 
investment for your sav- 
ings. 
The Methodist Appointments. 
At tbe Maine Methodist Conference at 
Pairfleld whieb closed Monday of last i 
week, the following ebanges in assign-1 
ment· In this vicinity were made: 
Bolster1· MUto. J. B. Coy. 
BocXfleld, to be supplied. 
Lifermoieaad Hartford, Bessie Crowe 11. 
Norway, t. A. Sullivan. 
Oxfoni sad Welchvllle, D. I- Joelln. 
Romford Cm ter, to be «applied. 
Hev. H. L. Nicbols, who ha· been atj 
Norway, goes to Skowhegau. 
Rev. W. W Laite, who baa been at 
Rumford Center, goee to Oguoqalt and 
Maryland Ridge. 
intimates That She's a Flirt. 
(Watervllle page of Kennebec Journal. Κ 
camouflaged.) 
The wedding of Mlas Ellen E. Doe of j 
College Avenue, this city, to Dayld W. 
Roe of Wilton will oome as a sorpriae to 
tbe man Mends οI Mies Doe In this oily. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Pari· Mill. 
Service· at Pule Hill Baptist church every 
Sun-Jay at 10:4ft. Sua Jay School at iJ. Sunday 
evening service at 7i0. Thursday evening 
prayer meeting at 7:30 o'clock. 
Mr·. Emma T. Hubbard returned to 
Pari· H til laat week from Dobba Ferry, 
\ Y 
Mr. and Mr·. Jobn Pierce and Mil· 
Mary Pierce go to Boeton this week to 
witoe·· the parade of the New England 
troop·. 
Mr. and Mr·. Cyru· Thurlow of Gardi- 
.uer were receot guest· at Fred W. 
Shaw'·. 
Archie L. Cole w·· the gueet of hi· 
pareota, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Cole, 
over the holiday, returning to Portland 
Sunday 
Mr·. M C. Snow, who baa spent the 
winter in Portland, returned to Pari· 
Hill and opened ber home here laat Sat- 
urday. w L 
Major George E. Turner, who ba· 
been with his family at Col. Brown1· for 
two week· since hi· return Irgoi Franoe, 
left here Sunday for a vieil to ni· parent· 
la St. Loui·. 
Mist Josephine Cole bM been ill with 
influenza and under the care of a trained 
nurse at Westbrook, where she teaches. 
Her sister, Mis· Helen R. Cole, wa· with 
her several day· last week. 
Admiral and Mr·. Henry W. Lyon ex- 
pect to reach Pari· Hill oo Tbureday of 
the present week. Admiral Lyon I· now 
with relatives in Milton, Mass., while 
Mr·. Lyon Is in New^York to meet her 
mother, Mr·. James,*and her niece, Miss 
Hall, who are ooming from England to 
spend the summer with Admiral and 
Mrs. Lyon at their home here. 
Under the direction of U. H. Heald 
the road leading from this village to 
South Paris ba· been put in very good 
condition of repair the past week. Be- 
fore the repairs were made it was in the 
worst condition for several years. 
There will be · social dance at Acad- 
emy Hall, Saturday evening, April 26 
Music by Shaw's Orohestra. 
An audience that filled most of the 
seating capacity of Academy Hall was 
highly entertained by the ten young meo 
of "The Jolly Gentlemen" under the 
direction of Mr*. Η. Ε Wilson of South 
Paris last Friday evening. The program 
was made up very largely of vocal music 
by different members of the company 
and was varied by a baojo solo, reoita- 
tions and costume character impersona- 
tions. While every number was worthy 
of special mention and received an en- 
core, several of the solo parts showed 
musical talent of a high order and 
reflected the excellent training given the 
boy· by Mrs. Wilson. A coon song in 
color and costume by two members of 
the company made a decided "bit" and 
was presented in a manner that would 
have done credit to professionals. 
Mrs. Helen Carlson of Syracuse, Ν. Y., 
conducted the services at the Baptist 
church last Sunday forenoon and even- 
ing. 
Wjrd came here from Waterville that 
Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker received thir- 
ty- five new members into bis church last 
Thursday evening, which Indicates much 
interest Is beiDg made manifest there 
among the Universalista. The Koigbt 
Templars went in a body to his church 
Easter morning as they bad special serv- 
ice and music. 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Thayer, who have 
spent the winter in Waterville, are ex- 
pected to return and open their home 
here early the present week. 
Mr·. Y. K. Parris, whose death oc- 
curred at her home at Paris Hill on 
April 1st after several days illness of 
pneumonia and heart complications, was 
seventy-nine years and eleven months of 
age. She was the last surviving member 
of ber family, all of wbom were born on 
the beautiful island of North Haven, 
fifteen miles east of Rockland. Sbe was 
the daughter of Capt. Enos Cooper, a 
shipbuilder, and Sarah (Thurston) Coop- 
er. Her brother, Daniel Cooper, died 
in Lewiston and a sister married Albert 
Snow of Hyde Park, Mass., and died 
there several years ago; she also had a 
brother and a sister who passed away in 
childhood. Her life was passed largely 
in caring for her relatives and friends in 
their last illness. Sbe had a cheerful 
and sunny disposition arid was a most 
devoted wife. Sbe is survived by her 
husband and a daughter, Miss Annie L. 
Parri». 
PARTBIDSK DXSTBICT. 
Leoo Harlow of Massachusetts is ▼ieit- 
ing hi*i parents, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Harlow. 
Mr. and Mr·. Kalph Field are rejoicing 
over the birth of a little 6 1-2 pound 
daughter. 
We are sorry to bear tbat Fremont 
Field ia aick. 
À large crowd attended the auction at 
Roecoe Slattery's. 
Miss Hattie Mason was a week-end 
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Mason. 
Mrs. Lillie Mason is recovering from a 
few days of sickness. 
William Parlin and Arthur Cole bave 
got tbeir hay all bauled tbat they bougbt 
of William Mason. 
Mr. and Mrs. James L. Barrett and 
•on Wendell were Sunday guests with 
ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mason. 
Albany. 
We are sorry to bear of tbe death of 
Tim Gill, who passed on In tbe evening 
of Friday, tbe lltb. Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Cummings and other neighbors helped 
care for him. Tim was a good man, and 
will be greatly missed. He leaves three 
siaters and two brotbera, Mrs. Julia Mur- 
phy, Miss Mary T. Gill of Boston, Delia 
Gill of Rozbury, Mass., Johnnie of Rum- 
ford and Mike who lived at home with 
Tim, his brother Tom's widow, and 
nephews and nieces. Funeral Tuesday 
at 10. Mary aud Tom's widow, Johnnie 
and one nephew from Lewiston came. 
The mother passed on eleven years ago 
this month. There have been seven 
deaths in tbe family in tbe eleven years. 
Artbnr D. Bean aold four cows and 
four calves to T. B. Burke and took them 
to Bethel Wedoesday. Frank Emery 
sold two cows and two calves, and W. I. 
Beckler a bog. He must have loaded 
a lot of hogs. 
Will Grover bougbt bay of C. D. Con- 
nor. 
CLABK DISTRICT. 
Mary Andrews visited at tbe home of 
her brother, C. A. Mare too, several days 
last week 
Robert Hill came through from Dor- 
chester, Mass., with a large truck load 
of furniture last week. He found the 
traveling pretty bad in aome places. 
Henry Cross is visiting his sister, Mrs. 
James Kimball, and family. 
School began at Clark sohool house 
April 16th, with Alice Leonard from 
Bath as teacher. 
Willie Warren and little girl visited at 
Chas. McKeen's from Sunday until 
Wednesday. 
Cbas. Marston sawed wood for Ε. K. 
Shedd with his gasoline engine Wednes- 
day afternoon. 
Robert Hill came to bia farm recently 
bougbt of C. A. Marston with η pair of 
large horses. 
West Buckfleld. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Y. Pearson bave re- 
turned home from Ridlonrllle. 
Miss Lena Warren Is teaching the 
Line school In Hartford. 
Misa C. Mae McKinney of Waterford 
Is teaching tbe Prince school and board· 
at Harry Buck's. School opened April 14. 
Mise Rachel Emery of Bnckâeld is 
teaching the Wsldron school and boards 
at Ernest Lovejoy's. 
Lerone Damon, who reached Boston 
from France April 11 on tbe Mongolia, 
bas WId at home on a 72 hour furlough. 
He returned to Camp Devens Wednes- 
day. He Is well and baa been ever since 
enlisting. 
A. S. Hall and Mary and Harry Hall 
are at home for a few days. 
Miss Ava Foster has been working at 
Harry Busweil'e. 
Leonard Bonney is at home from Bath. 
George Bennett ia working for J. W. 
imltb. 
W. F. Baok la at borne from Byron for 
ι short time. 
Nelson Cummings' ilitle boy, Stanley, 
s quite sick at F. A. Cooper's, where he ι 
a staying with bia mother and sister 11 
.aura I 
Went Part·. 
D. H. Fi field was In Portland on bnal- 
neae on· day 1m4 week. 
Mr. and Mr·. Samoel Caldwell, who 
have «pent the winter tn Massachusetts, 
arrived borne Tuesday. 
Mr. and Mr·. Lewla M. Mann went to 
Portland Friday morning. 
Mr·. Lendall Tat·· is very low. 
Next Saturday tbere will be an all-day 
session of tbe grange. A flab obowder 
dinner will be served by tbe men. Tbe 
oommittee In charge are D. A. Grower, 
H. W. Welch, Rev. H A. Markley, I. H. 
Ellingwood. Tbe ladie· of the grange 
will occupy all tbe officer·' chair· daring 
tbe session. 
There will be a sapper and entertain- 
ment at Qood Will Hall Wednesday even- 
ing under {he auspices of the Siva S. 
Locke class. 
Rev. H. A. Markley went to Augusta 
Monday to attend a meeting of Maine 
Universalist minister·. 
Mrs. Harry Swan underwent an opera- 
tion for appendicitis at tbe Contrai Maine 
General Hospital, Lewiston, last Son- 
day. She was accompanied to the hos- 
pital by Dr. Wheeler and her hosband. 
Mrs. F. H. Packard and daughter 
Helen were in Lewiston recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Penley and son 
Donald of Portland have been recent 
guests of relatives. 
Plans are progressing well by the sev- 
eral committees for the soldiers' wel- 
come next month. 
Bethel. 
Miss Nellie Harrington is teaching 
again at Middle Intervale. The achool 
began last Monday. There waa some 
question about whether to bave a school 
or to carry tbe scholars to tbe village 
scboola. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Chandler, who 
have been with their daughter, Mrs. 
Fred Chandler of Auburn, for tbe past 
winter, retnrned to tbeir borne Tuesday. 
It seems good to have tbem in our midst 
again, as Mrs. Chandler ia interested in 
all good things. 
In listening to Mr. Henry of Boston, 
last Suoday night at a union of churcbea, 
held at the Congregational, the boys felt 
as if they had a real treat. Sent out by 
tbe Y. M C. A. of Boatoo to go through 
Maine organizing new societies of T. M. 
C. A. where there were none and helping 
those who had small branches to bigger 
things in that line we feel as if they bad 
cbo-en the right man for tbe place. Hp 
told of bia oversea* work in a graphic 
manner, and Incidents in tbe going 
acroea. Bethel ha* not had many from 
overseas to speak to us, so we welcome 
everyone. We hope to have more in the 
future. 
Easter concert held Sunday evening, 
and apecial music 'n the morning wore 
tbe feature· at tbe Congregational 
church. Sunrise meeting at tbe Univer- 
salist church, at which a goodly number 
attended. Concert at tbe Metbodiel 
church was held in the evening. 
Robert Farwell left Wednesday, last, 
for Providence, R. I., where be is to 
have employment. We wish him success 
in bia new venture. 
Mrs. J. H. Howe and Agnes Howe 
visited at B. W. Kimball's recently. 
Bajt Sumner. 
Mrs. Sbaron Robinson, who bas been 
in feeble health for a long time, passed 
away on Saturday evening, April 12, at 
the age of 81 years, 5 months and 7 days. 
She and her husband had entered upon 
tbeir sixtieth year of married life. The 
deceased leaves beside her hu band, a 
daughter, Addie F., wife of Ezra Keene, 
and two grandsons, Harold and Ray- 
mond Keene, and a host of frieuds to 
cherish her pleasant memory and excel- 
lent virtues and genial habits through a 
long life. 
At tbe funeral services held at the 
oburcb on Tuesday afternoon conduoted 
by Rev. J. N. Atwood, there was a pro- 
fusion of beautiful flowers from the 
Ladies' Congregational Circle, G. A. R. 
Relief Corps. Union Grange, to each of 
which tbe deceased belonged, also by 
Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Bowen of Buckfleld, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Heald of Oquossac, 
Dr. and Mrs. Frank W. Snell of Isle-au- 
Haut and Miss Agnes M. Heald of Can- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Jobn Briggs of Can- 
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Keene, Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Keene and Harold B. 
Keene. 
A telegram expressing sympathy was 
received from Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Gilbert 
of Calai·. 
Tbe various floral pieces were very 
beautiful, comprising roses, pinks, callas, 
byaoinths, jonquils, etc- At the service 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Setson finely ren- 
dered two musical selections, one of 
which—"Abide With Me"—was a favor- 
ite of tbe deceased. 
Tbe bereaved family greatly appre- 
ciate tbe many tokens of kindness ex- 
tended by friends and neighbors to obeer 
tbem. 
West Sumner. 
We are glad to learn that Deacon 
George West is oonvalescing from rtaea· 
matic fever. 
I. 0. Swift bas bought tbe L. A. 
Brooks place at Sooth Paria, and will 
move immediately. 
P. O. Barrett baa gone to Berlin, N. 
H., on a business trip. 
Everett Rnbbins is on the sick Hat. 
Sydney Brown of Portland ia in tbe 
place for a few daya. 
M. C. Barrow· ie moving to ibe farm 
be baa juet bought of Vinton Κββηβ. 
P. O. Barrett'· family bave a few 
room· at Mrs. Boyle's bouse, which they 
will occupy until Mr. Barrett bnys again. 
Roads are very bad. Some cross roads 
are almost impassable. 
Mrs. Emily Yonng is tbe gaest of bsr 
daughter, Mrs. Augustus Parrar. 
Prienda here are aorry to learn of tbe 
illneaa of Washington Hesld of Buck- 
field. 
Mrs. Willam Glover bas orocboted 
fourteen ruga. Tbey are beauties. 
Locke's Mills. 
Mr. G. L. Cnsbman of Bryaut's Pond, 
who waa killed while at work in bia mill 
last Wednesday, has many friends here 
who were saddened on bearing tbe news 
of bis deatb. He baa a cottage on tbe 
shore of South pond, where tbe family 
have spent a part of every summer. He 
and bia wife were planning to be there 
all of this summer. A good friend 
and neighbor baa gone. 
Jobu Pifield of Rumford was in town 
Sunday oalling on friends. 
Walter Maxim ia quite aick with pneu- 
monia. 
Elmer Cumminga was on tbe siok liât 
laat week. 
Owen Davia and sister Leona qf Wood- 
stock were Sunday guest· at Mr·. Mary 
Bartlett's. 
Mr·. Sarah Knight la in poor health, 
and Mrs. Ioa Powers of South Paria is 
helping her with the housework. 
Work baa begun repairing tbe state 
road. 
Erueat Pay waa in Rumford Pall· 
Friday. 
Aaa Sessions and Ed Bean have been 
hauling preaeed hay from the Moodj 
farm on the Gore. 
Geo. Sails haa sold bis stand on "Crazy 
Knoll" to Mont. Cole. 
Andover. 
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Porter are receiv- 
ing congratnlationa on the birth of a aon 
born April Oth. 
There was an Easter ooncert in tbe 
Congregational ohurob Sunday evening. 
Mr·. Edward Akera i· the gueat of her 
son, Nathan Akera, of Rumford. 
Tbe Ladie·' Aid met with Mr·. R. A. 
Grover Wednesday afternoon. 
Mr·. Frank Newton and daughter Mil· 
fie bave returned from a trip to Botton. 
Born on Sunday, April β, to the wife 
of Rotooe Lit tie bal*, a aon. 
Lone Mountain Grange will bold an 
ali-day meeting Saturday, April 26th. 
There waa a baaket ball game Satur- 
day evening between the Rumford team 
and Andover. Soore 22 to 17 in favor of 
the home team. 
Wilson's Mill·. 
Mrs. Hattie Bennett, wbo ha· spet t 
tbe winter with her daughter, Mr·. Lois 
McGibboo, in Auburn, baa returned to 
ber home here. She waa acoompanled 
by her daughter-in-law, Mr·. Leon Ben- 
nett, who has been vieiiing her parents 
st Bath. 
Mrs. Β. N. Storey apent the day with 
ber mother, S. S. Bennett, Sunday week. 
Leurenoe Llttlehale baa finished work 
for X. S. Bennett and gone to bonaekeep- j 
log in hi· new boms, where be will make 
lome repairs and improvements. Hi· 
father, Newell Llttlehale, Is staying with 
kim. 
Buckfield. 
Evening Star Lodge, F. and ▲. M., 
Initiated one oaodidate at the regular 
moetlng held Monday night. 
A. L. Newton haa been in Andover on 
boil nee·. 
Mre. Martha Libby of Brunawlok is a 
gneat at the borne of Mia· Joaie Shaw. 
Bookfleld Literary Clob met with 
Mre. Clarence Atwood Tneeday. A good 
a^tendanoe wna reported, and although 
no paper· were read a profitable diaoaa- 
aion of carrent eventa wae Indulged in. 
A letter from the little Frenoh girl whom 
the olub ia aupportlng, waajttA. 
Mre. Anne Valentine ia with Mr. and 
Mra. C. S. Ghilda for a few weeka. 
There will be no more Chriatian En- 
deavor meetloga until September. Reg- 
alar prayer meeting led by Paetor 
Dreeaer will be held Tuesday evening·. 
Mra. F. M. Lamb of Canton waa a 
guest at Salute1 Beat Tueaday and Wed· 
neaday. 
Lerone Damon haa been home on 
furlough for a few days. 
Bryant's Pond. 
Lake Chriatopher waa clear of ioe 
April 18th. In the aprlng of 1918 it waa 
aix day β later, April 24th, in clearing the 
ahorea. 
The farm of Fred H. Whitman at 
North Woodatock, known aa the Tbad- 
deua Chaae plaoe, haa been aold to Wil- 
liam O. Riobardaoti of Durham. Mr. 
Whitman will cloae out hia atook and 
farming tools at auotion. 
Frank Casbman of tbia village, now in 
the West, is employed aa caretaker of a 
group of campa a few mileafrom Yellow- 
atone Park. 
The A. M. Chase store property ia be- 
ing repaired with extenaiona and im- 
provementa alao on the street front. 
Henry Hail of North Woodstock, a 
member of the National Quard and who 
was severely wounded Γη France, is now 
in the govemmeut hospital at New Tork 
city. 
At the Lewiston hospital April 18, 
Mra. Elizabeth R. Whitman, aged about 
69 years. Mra. Whitman bad lived in 
tbia village aince a child and baa been 
one highly eateemed and respected. She 
waa a devoted member of the church 
and constant in her attendance at all 
cburoh meetings. Mra. Whitman was 
born in Greenwood, the only daughter 
of Stephen P. and Ruth Stevens Rowe. 
She married Eli B. Whitman of Hebron, 
who passed away in 1883. 
North Buckfield. 
Lerone Damon, member of the 26th 
Division, bas returned from overseas 
and has spent a short furlough with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alton-Damon. 
He baa gone back to Camp Devens, and 
after tbe parade in Boston will reoeive 
bis discbarge. 
Mra. Mary Bearce, who has been 
spending the winter with her daughter, 
Mrs. Annie Damon, returned to her home 
in Hebron Sunday. 
Qaite a number of scholars In tbe 
Brock distriot are attending school In 
North Buckfield. 
Wilson Larrabee went to Monmouth 
Monday to work on Higbmoor farm. 
Mra. Minnie Eeene and eon were week- 
end guests at the home of her father, 
C. H. George. 
Miss Mary Farrar ia working for Mrs. 
C. A. Bouney at East Sumner. 
Beatrice Pearson Is visiting her aunt, 
Mrs. C. L. Hammond. 
Mrs. Alton Damon and Mrs. C. M. 
Eeene were In Lewiston Friday. 
Ε V. Pearaon was at F. E. Warren's 
Sunday. 
O. L. Varney Is carpentering at E*st 
Sumner. 
Dr. J. A. Ness was in this vicinity re- 
cently buying cattle. 
Hebron and East Hebron Granges vis- 
ited Mountain Grange April 19. State 
Lecturer Purington was also present. 
Oeorge and Stanley Hurt have gone to 
the Children's Home at Augusta. 
School opened April 14 for tbe spring 
term. Tbe teacher, Miss Tbelma Jor- 
dan, boarda at G. A. Holmes'. 
Mre. Rupert Bobbins and baby re- 
turned borne to North Paris last week. 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens were 
week-end guests of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Warren. 
Hebron. 
Alton Conant got home from Camp 
Dix, Ν. J., last week. Home looks good 
to the boys after beiog Id Franoe. 
Mise Florence Scothoroe writes home 
tbat she will sooo go to Germany, and 
will be here in October without doubt 
Her brother, Clifford Scothoroe, has just 
enlisted, and expects to go to Franoe. 
The day after the birth of bit little 
daughter, Fred Ouruey bought her a 
pony with full outfit, cart, sleigh, saddle, 
etc. Her brothers are to use the pony 
till Miss Helffn Esther is old enough to 
use it. 
We are glad to report Mrs. Carrie Can 
tello home from Dr. King's Hospital 
after her serious illness. 
Mrs. Mary J. Bearce has oome to her 
home here for the sommer. 
Α. Q. Bowman is very siok with pneu- 
monia. 
Mrs. Verriil on Oreenwood Hill had a 
slight shook last week. 
Mrs. Ellen Maxim Qilman, who has 
been in feeble health for yeara, passed 
away Sunday morning. Funeral Wed- 
neaday afternoon. Mrs. Qilman was 
about 84. 
Oxford. 
Mra. Catherine Colton died April 13tb 
at the home of her son, Tbomaa Colttfn. 
She leaves two aona, three daughters, 
seven granchildren and two great-grand- 
children. Her funeral was held on 
Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Snow, a former pastor 
of the Advent church, of which she was 
a member, officiating. 
Miss Hattie Andrews attended the Μ- 
Ε. Conference at Fairfield. 
There were no aervicea at the M. E. 
church Sunday, Rev. Mr. Joalin being 
absent. 
The Congregational Ladies' Aid met 
with Mra. Harry Andrews and Miss 
Lillian Andrews Wednesday. 
Olckvale. 
Mrs. Ε. B. Bines of Canton spent a 
few days last week with her aon, Bernard 
Putnam, and family. 
Mrs. Elmeda Ricbardaon ia improving 
alowly from her recent illness. 
Mies Gladys Chenery has been nnable 
to attend school this week on account of 
illness. 
0*car Alien of Canton has lately made 
a abort visit with hia daughter, Mrs. D 
C. Cbenery. 
Misa May Vining has gone to ber home 
in Weld. 
Mrs. El bridge Child has been having 
whooping oougb. 
Dwight Oldbam is on the siok list, and 
Dwight Gordon is still not able to at- 
tend school. 
Mrs. Herman Fuller bas been having a 
bad cold and liver trouble. 
Miss Maxine Fuller celebrated her 
ninth birthday April 10. Her mother 
made her a birthday oake. 
dilesd. 
Mrs. A. D. Wight bas returned borne 
from Bath, where «be baa been visiting 
relatives for several days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. B. Curtis are reoelving 
congratulations on tbe birth of a son, 
born April β. 
Dr. W. B. Twaddle of Bethel waa In 
town laat Tuesday. 
Victor Jordan waa a recent visitor in 
this vicinity. 
Arthur Anderson baa been «pending 
a few daya at Berlio, Ν. H. 
Mr. and Mra. F. A. Wight were in 
Bethel last Tuesday. 
Mrs. Florence Bryant waa in Gorbam, 
Ν. H., laat Thursday. 
George Belmont has gone to work at 
tbe Brown farm. 
A. D. Wight baa purchased a new 
boree. 
Ο. B. Brown and sons, Gordon and 
Wentwortb of Berlin, N. Q., apent tbe 
week end at their home here. 
North Stone nam. 
Theodore Allen is at work for Β. E. 
Brown at Brown's Camps, Center Loveli. 
Guy Parker of Eiat Stoueham is at 
work for H. B. McKoeu. 
Henry Gray of Pryebnrg and a part? 
of friends are boarding at I. A. Andrew*' 
and aalmon fishing on the lake. Tt:· 
ioe went out Tueaday. 
Mra. Ν. H. Sawyer is visiting relative· 
in Loveli. ^ 
John D.- Grover, who enlisted with Go. J 
D, June 1017, and waa In Franoe eighteen < 
months, landed at Boston April 18th, J 
and viaited at H. B. McEeen's Thursday J 
and Friday of thia weak. 
About tii· Stat·. 
• 
Mr. and Mr·. Charles Green of Hool· 
too celebrated their sixtieth wedding 
anniversary oo the 7th lut. 
Richard Mayberry, » Windham farmer, 
(0 year· of age, oommltted suicide by 
shooting Tuesday. He bad been in- 
olined to despondency on aooonnt of 111 
health. 
Harold Da Kane, a dancer who waa on 
tbe Keith circuit, was killed at Pine 
Point on tbe 11th while undertaking to 
do a daring feat with a miniature auto- 
mobile wbloh he built hlmaelf. 
Tbe Saco oity government haa voted 
and ao notified the offloiala of tbe several 
oburches of that oity that each ohurob 
will be allowed the free use of City ball 
for one night In tbe year for any form of 
entertainment. 
Tbe Grand Trunk alone Is expeoted 
to carry over 20,000,000 bushels of 
grain Into Portland, which will take 
until August to deliver and keep a 
large fleet of ateamera busy on tbe 
European run. 
Dr. Pearl T. Haskell, for five years 
superintendent of the Bangor state hos- 
pital for tbe insane, was found dead in 
bis garage on tbe 13tb, death resulting 
from gasoline asphyxiation. He leaves 
a widow and relatives. 
William Foxton, 60 years of age, fell 
from the roof of a three-story bnildlng 
on Fore Street, Portland, Tuesday, was 
unconscious when found, and died in a 
hospital. He was troubled with failing 
eyesight, and It is supposed that this 
faot accounts for the accident. 
Two battle-aoarred tanks which have 
seen servloe at St. Mihiel and In the 
Argoooe are to be used in tbe Victory 
Loan drive in Maine. They arrived in 
Portland Tuesday night. The machines 
are in obarge of three men all of whom 
saw service on tbe western front. 
A shooting affair at Gardiner Thurs- 
day afternoon appears to have been 
undoubtedly murder and suicide. Arthur 
Bills, 88 years of age, shot and killed 
Miss^eorgie Meader, a little less than 
seventeen years of age, end then shot 
himself, and died later. Ellis bad a 
rather unsavory record, and was under 
probation by tbe munloipal court for 
theft. 
Sanford Mills Corporation, plush man- 
ufacturera, announced that contracts 
had been awarded for the construction 
of two new mills, which with other ad- 
ditions and improvements iu machinery 
will Involve expenditure of more than 
$500,000 daring tbe next few months. 
The new mills will consist of a weave 
shed, 234 feet long and 130 feet wide, and 
a spinning mill, 254 feet long and 104 
wide. They will be three stories high. 
Lieutenant Chester P. Stewart of Ban- 
gor, who recently returned from Franoe 
with the 4tb Pioneer Infantry, has re- 
ceived an appointment as deputy col- 
lector of internal revenue under Collector 
Setb W. Jones of Portsmouth, Ν. H., 
and has aslumed bis new duties. Lieu- 
tenant Stewart will have his post of doty 
at Bangor and will be engaged in tbe 
collection of taxes under the new reve- 
nue bill In Penobscot County. He was 
with tbe Merchants' National Bank of 
Bangor for eight years, enlisting in 1917 
with tbe First Maine Heavy Artillery, 
rising from tbe rank of sergeant to 
lieutenant through bis natural ability 
and application. 
Must Make Return of Payments. 
Organizations and Individuals general- 
ly are advised by Collector of Internal 
Revenue, Seth W. Jones, to under- 
score on their calendars May 15, the last 
day (or the filing of returns of informa- 
tion, giving the names and addresses of 
all individual· to whom payments of 
salaries, wages, rents, Interest, commis- 
sions, and other gains, profits and in- 
come of 91.000 or more were paid 
during the year 1918. An extension of 
time from Maroh 15 to May 15 wae 
granted by the Commissioner of Internal 
Revenue for the filing of those returns. 
"All employers of labor, whether in 
large or small numbers, are rtquired to 
make these returns," said Collector 
Jones. "Organizations, such as corpo- 
rations, companies, partnerships etc., 
are required to file returns showing the 
salaries and wagee paid to the officers 
and employees. 
"A separate return for each employee 
whose salary for 1Θ18 was $1,000 or more 
is required. 
"Banks, trust companies, and similar 
institutions must make returns of In- 
formation showing interest paid to, or 
credited to the acoount of an individual 
if the amount so credited or paid was 
11,000 or more. 
"Real estate agents are required to 
report the grows amounts received in 
rents or other Income and remitted to 
their principals If such amounts for 1918 
were 91.000 or mgre. The bill provides 
that whenever necessary the name and 
address of the recipient of the income 
shall be furnished by the person, corpo- 
ration or partnership paying them. Re- 
turns of information must be filed with 
the Commissioner of Internal Revenue, 
Sorting Division, Washington, D. C. 
Collectors of Internal Revenue are not 
authorized to rrce:ve such returns. 
Form 1099, upon which reports must be 
made, may be obtained, however, from 
the offices of collectors. 
"Returns of Information must be 
acoompanled by a letter of transmittal 
on Form 1096 showing under oath the 
aggregate amount of the payments. 
These forms also may be obtained from 
collectors. 
"The penalty for failure to make a 
return on time is a fine of not more than 
91,000." 
Accepting the Inevitable. 
Not one of us Is wholly and com- 
pletely satisfied—Indeed, most of us 
are continually reaching out for some- 
thing which seems to be beyond our 
grasp. Yet the chances are that if 
the very thing for which we crave were 
granted to us, we would very quickly 
tire of It and soon be no more satis- 
fied than we are at present. Com- 
mon sense would tell us, therefore, 
that as wishing and repining will In 
no way alleviate our troubles, we 
should try to bring our will power 
into play and to make up our minds 
to accept the inevitable. We each indi- 
vidually must or should cut according 
to our cloth, and !f we find that we 
cannot llv£ on the scale that appeals 
to us we simply must make the 
most and the best of our limited re- 
sources. 
Soap Planta. 
It Is said that at least half a dozen 
plants In the United States contain 
saponin enough to make them accept· 
able substitutes for manufactured 
soap. By digging up the roots of a 
soap plant, crushing It, and rubbing 
it between the hands In water, the 
skin Is left soft and clean. In case 
of the Ceanothus In California, the 
flower can also be used, but the 
Chlorogalum pomerldlanum of the Pa- 
cific coast presents Its-bulb In the form 
of a neat little cake of Soap, wrapped 
In a coarse fiber covering which is 
easily removed and the soap found 
ready for use. 
Paint on Window Qlass. 
To remove paint or varnish from 
window glass. Keep the spots mois- 
tened till soft, with turpentine and am· 
lnonla; then rub with coarse cloth 
dipped in coarse salt. Or moisten spots 
with baking soda dissolved In hot wa· 
ter. Then scrape off. The edge of a 
coin Is sometimes used.—Housewife. 
Bank-Note Engravers. 
It Is said that there are scarcely < 
more than 100 men in the whole world 
who are trained to be expert bank-note 1 
engravers. j 
When Children are Teething I 
Lnd cry ont at night, an feverish, and their 
towels become Irregular, mothers should have 
>n hand a package of Mother Gray's Sweet Pow- 
1ère to- Children. They are a quick relief and 
armless. Used by mothers tor over 80 yean, 
'hey break np ooids, move and regulate the , 
owels and act as a gentle tonic. They sever 1 
all. Sold by druggists every when. 14-17 
=TALCUM POWDER: 
The one toilet article that everybody needs 
I TALC I 
JonteeL 
Perfumed with the costly new odor of 
" 
26 Flowers 
25c 
^EXALL 
Baby Talcum 
Made for baby's tender skin. Prevents 
chafing and roughness 
26c 
REXALL 
Violet Talcum 
for general uses 
25c 
The Store 
South Paris Maine 
PATRIOTISM Totl PERISH. 
Finish the Job! 
Furnish the Funds ! 
Buy the Bonds I 
Bring Back the Boys ! 
SUBSCRIBE TO THE "VICTORY" LOAN. 
Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers 
ONE DOLLAfi STAHTS AN ACCOUNT 
South Paris Savings Bank 
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres. JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vlce-Pres. 
GEORGE Λ. ATWOOD, Treas. 
Trustees—N. Dayton Bolster, Wm. J. Wheeler, J. Hastings Bean, A. W 
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Pen ley, 
Harry D. Cole, Charles H. Howard. 
Purify Your Blood With 
A. D. S. 
Blood Remedy 
A remedy for purifying and enriching the blood. A com- 
pound that eliminates poison from the blood and tissues. This 
preparation contains no alcohol or mercury and can be given 
to children. 
Price $1.00 
The Stevens Pharmacy 
A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE 
The Drug Store On the Corner 
Noyes & Pike 
Norway || BLUE STORES II South Peris 
Our Tailored-to-Order Clothes Department 
is A SUCCESS 
Because we have the largest and most successful tailoring es- 
tablishment in the country execute your orders for you. 
Ed· V. Price $ Co. 
V 
have built their enormous business on guaranteed satisfaction. We 
can promise you the finest quality of tailoring, or you won't be 
asked to take the suit 
May we show you the samples? 
Our Ready-to-Wear Clothes Department 
is a success too, because we have a large selection of dependable 
suits and overcoats at fair, not unreasonable prices. 
We guarantee the goods we sell 
See Our Furnishings for Men and Boys 
Noyes & Pike 
Successors to F. H. Noyes Co. 
SOUTH PARIS, ,tto°·· NOBWAY. 
We have iust received a new lot of Watches, Clocks and 
[ewelry. We have also put in a stock of Goggles,. Eye 
classes and Spectacles. We are prepared to duplicate broken 
enses at any time. We can save you some money on these 
roods. Call and see. We do fine Watch, Clock and Jewelry 
epairing. Prices right and satisfaction guaranteed. 
L. F. SCHOFF, 
Harket Square, · South Paris, Maine. 
e 
Place Your Spring 
» 
Order Early 
WE say this 
because we presume you 
are one of those who prefer to 
have their Spring suits tailored specially 
to their own measure. If so it is a wise 
plan to choose your models and fabrics 
as early as possible and give the tailor 
time enough to put his best efforts into 
the making. 
Taylor-made clothes are distinctly of 
the better class, and as such, make special 
appeal to discriminating men. 
W. O. Frothingham, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
SURPASSING VALUES 
I 
Ζ L. MERCHANT. 
The Store of Guaranteed Values 
We guarantee the qualities 
and value of our merchandise 
in every case to be fully as 
good as can be had at the 
price, quality considered. 
Note—These guarantees are not new—they 
are as old as the business itself. Our care in 
applying them is as scrupulous as it is possible 
to make it If, as sometimes happens in spite of 
the utmost care, a case occurs which has eluded 
our vigilance, we would thank our patrons to 
call our attention to the same and the necessary 
correction will be made immediately. 
For Your Spring-Time Needs 
There are new Coats, Suits, Dolmans, Capes, Waists, 
Dresses, Knit and Muslin Underwear, Sweaters, Hosiery* 
etc. For those who contemplate purchasing, we advise 
early inspection. We are careful to sell only reliable 
grades of merchandise ; to mark them at reasonable prices 
and to give you courteous and prompt attention whenever 
you come here. Your good will and confidence are oi.e of 
the biggest assets of our business. We value?[them and 
cherish them accordingly. 
Washable Dress Fabrics 
We invite special attention to our splendid assortment 
of washable dress fabrics including plain and novelty 
voiles, mercerized poplins, ginghams, percales, Hathaway 
shirt shirtings, sport suitings, Ladlassie and Kiddie Cloth, 
printed foulards and organdies all reasonably priced and 
some of the materials are at a less price than the early sea- 
son price. 
Corsets 
Our corset stock includes some of the best makes such 
as Warner's Rust Proof, R. & G., C. B. A La Spirit inJ 
the Gossard original front lace corsets. 
Our Mail Order Service 
is a very useful arm of our service. When the roads are 
bad and you cannot get here comfortably, just remember 
Uncle Sam's boys are working with us to help serve you 
promptly. One price to all, as over the counter here and 
delivery free. Please be explicit when writing, it's helpful. 
ONE PRIOE CASH STORE. 
NOBWAY MAINE 
Every home should have a 
Sanitary Plumbing and Drainage System 
We are prepared to serve you. Make your wants known 
to us. 
PARIS MACHINE CO. 
Plumbing, Hot Air, Hot Water, Vapor and 
Steam Heating. 
«ι; * 
Ëyy Victory Loan Notes 
The campaign opens Monday, \ 
3 April 21st. Closes May 10. 
i 
BUT early and BUT to the limit. > 
Bate of interest 3 3-4 and 4 3-4. \ 
Four year notes. 
Paris Trust Co. 
V 
/ 
South Paris, - Maine 
BRANCH BANK at BUOKFDSLD 
I 
i>aye ktereet on savings accounts 
fie Oxford Democrat 
Pins. *a!ce» 
2l iqiq 
SOUTH PARIsT 
wthtr tigo 
ot apriog: white boot· 
,4,1*0* 
window». 
SicAird Millett 
in at borne from Bo· 
i-atrewtj for 
the Easter rece··. 
j(; tod Mrs 
Wa ter L. Gray spent 
fi'vdi]* in 
Boston daring 
ast week. 
χ u àlic* 
B. Knight bac returned 
to 
Pari· from 
V rk Beacb, and le *t 
votH r·»
— 
lu··&·" 
BI»ir " *'»itiDK 
■ eieter ,n 
«horn he had 
not teen for 
>•0 5»» 
h Davis spent 
the holiday 
Tfod wirb hi» iautfbter, 
Mr·. Eugenej 
^etec·- >n Portland. 
Kaf the reeaUr Tuesday 
even 
® 
^ Graa*e Hail, 
with mueic by 
Soreltj Jazz Orchestra. 
_ Tjdiee' social Tnion 
will mee' 
'[ Mr the December fair at Mr·. W. 
;î'pï,'.W«ir.e.d»y«ïP. M. 
k u M»r. πβ ^ec 
eT hae οββη at ^oa,e 
Uf.jjgûrer vaca on from 
her teach 
'u j ffat»rvi:i· for 
'he past week. 
•v, Monday even 
ο g the annual 
-icigof the >en?ca Club 
is held with 
^ 3 R. Cart?ron Western 
Avenue. 
Iatfee li«t of o>i?h 
«chool part· given 
«:ii Democrat »«' 
week, the prophecy 
(jaitare Porter 
*w inadvertently 
«Mi 
isoof tbe 
t idier· who have been 
«ri jo furlough· 
within the past week 
nldwin L. Grant 
of Co. D. and Roland 
3κρα 
Kiorce U P·* 
purchased tbe 
jpenofC. A Y jwc. 
«π High Street a 
^crrdiittnce π rth 
of the village, for a 
*d<ec·. 
Mr> George M. 
Gi'es of Auburn vi·- 
^iifiiiter Mr I.J. 
Monk, at Nor- 
mifewdavi !a»t week, 
and called on 
«reoci· here· 
3 3. Sea3 i» 
raf'Dβ in two bath 
'aimthe:* fl*'» of bis bouse on 
?«»*:: Street. 
beanies a small back 
«uci on eacb fi 
ior. 
Mr u<i Mrs Char 
.'■> Hutchinson of 
3*!)·!ba»ebeec g~es;s of Mr·. Hutch 
Kaiii«ter. Mr- »» ;>h Perkin·, 
for a 
Ί· iay· during ; ii' 
week. 
L 3. Carter f West 
Pari» and hi· 
kj|lt»r. Mis* Maa arter, 
who teaches 
:MwM:!ia»e"s a .l was at 
home for 
febitsr mat' η were here calling 
on 
Seoci aer Tuesday. 
Cbarle· A. Υ·>αη« ha< purchased of J. 
linestbeuse >n High Street 
now 
*a?ied by Don* i P. Chapman 
and 
te: ». next d v.' Ί tbat occupied by 
I: Asm ud ίια y. 
Μη R. Ε. Str ck tad and two eons 
of 
ktaectady, V Y arrived Monday 
ustittbe borne of her parent·, Mr. 
tac Mr· C Ε M lr .e and will 
remain 
Srr»e rime, c«mine η account of tbe 
Ihiatb of Mr». McArdle. 
.'i:i H Plummer bas bargained for 
:m purchase of tbe farm of F. W. Farrar 
a 3'gh Street ab :t tbree mile· north 
if the Tillage. Mr. and Mrs. Farrar will 
jBbabiy go for tbe present to etay 
with 
* family ot tbeir son in Portland. 
Mr·. Lillian Swett and little daughter, I 
•ko ΐϊτβ been living with her siater, 
Mn Veroa! IJwardg, since the death 
:l Mr j»ett, have returned to their I 
raejo H ghl^a Avenue. Mr·. Swett1· I 
Mb*, Mrs. Lama Cbaee, will live wltb 
κ- 
Ι 0»car Swift, who recently eold hi· 
ira oSomoer. bas purchased the bouse 
8<ieooA Broiks on Cros· Street east 
^thiriTer, ani will move there with 
iifamily. Mr Brook· and family will 
»:*· to a farm purchased of toe Dr. 
£s{Mti!e. 
1*· Bertba M^rt c ot Michigan and 
'Λ too Floyd Harlow of Worcester, 
Km «ers goests for a few days last 
•*i 3( Mrs. Martin's mother, Mr·. 
Hi « Wa.*e, an i Mr·. Martin, after viait- 
H ia Portland for a abort time, will | 
L.est. Andrew Ei« man, a graduate of j 
hn» High School, who h»i been serving 
itie aviation branch of the army, **·! 
an Wednesday r *bt on hie way to hi· 
toae in Waterford. He has received 
adaiharge, but hope· later to re-enter | 
-eiervice 10 the regular army. 
0 2. Barrows :ι digging tue cellar 
mother house a the tooth aide of 
narrow· Street >d the lot next to tbe j 
si* of Arthur Ε ( lark. Be eay· he 
■«n't know as L·.- snail bnild a house 
-en th:s tear be's golDg to get j 
icy. and it's a pre *y safe gueee what 
Jt. do under tbu·»!» circumstance·, 
•Ptcnily as be ha* ·» good part of tbe [ 
'«tuary ; amber a: hand. 
Axording tu the card, tbe Norway- 
to»bo· leaves South Pari· at twenty 
Hates past certain hour· during· the 
In fact, as wed as can be judged 
leverai attempts to catch It, it, 
*'ts South Paris a.·· soon aa It gets here 
•Ί circle· Market square, without j 
Preference to tae clock. We used 
*· * ck about the electric car, but that 
:;d t often leave ahead of schedule. 
Ab object less ~ ;n the inaptrational 
'Ms of music has been afforded the | 
I Watestab «.Vuent within the past I ■·· days. N'm* .*:>}; hone connection I '•k· iasu..c. 10 place of the old j I and t!.e j ib made neceaaary I ^drillinf of a number of hole· into tbe | ! ^««all of tbe building. The driller, 
J 'tag frm the rungs of a ladder, 
ι lively tune, and the blow» of 
•^-ammer gener*l'y kept time to tbe 3a»ic. It jcmehow recalled to mind 
'hose of a former generation used •kOof hearing men breaking flax io ;e Jiden time. It was said there were 
»»js of emj. >ying men to do tbe *ri ana that these could be diatin- 
P^led ftom some distance. The blows 
*· would say, "By the ! 
^J· the day;" while from •'aer the blows would say, "By-the- ft iy the-job, by-the-job-job-job." 
Λ*. Walker λ Son were no lea· auo- 
T*®! last Wednesday In getting the **«· out for their held day and aale 
JP'coltaral implement· than in for- 
7'*r* The day ia an eatabliahed 
*ta'ion,and n«d· little advertising 
i, an announcement of date. 
,aWa of Wednesday a bountiful din- 
which baked beana were the staple 
iD tbe Burnham ά Morrill 
1"aetory, and two hundred or more 
Tjwaplyfed. Following tbe dinner, 
^^•W. Walker a· director of the 
®- there were abort addreaeea on 
•r? 'f interest to the farmer· by 
Γ*·■ Mehtire of East Water ford, 
r.-l_ : "■ Rogers of South Pari·, R. L. 
jl °f West Pari·, and a practical ^Mlls, illustrated by a aerie# of 
*;<n r,BChw,«· 3. Tucker of the Inter- 
mit Te*'er Co. Almoat etery 
Mfricul'urml implement end eqnip- 
^ hat it manufactured waa oo exhl- 
•oaiewhere about the premiaee. 
Vi'i*® *°ηα*' meeting of the Sooth 
C,i *0eao's Cbriatian Temperance lul Tueeday, delegate· to the J convention to be held at Weat 
Kr, y ' 21 were elected aa follow·: 
ihifiSî Befcn- Mr·. Carrie Dudley, 
λ, c* ^*ard·, Misa Annie Sd ward·, 
In * * J· *aaon, Mra. Dora P. Mutzy, 
4ir r;c' »· Rogers. The officer· ol 
ifi el«cted for tbe oomlng year, 
u 
9Q,,e ® Chapman. l«»vy^«^fe-Mre. Ε Izabeth W. Morton 
Ν Tle*.p?L~M™ Lydla A. Bounds. 
*,BCJ Kd wards. 
5> ""^Js· A ante Kd wards. 
Thayer. i* 2 JJr·· klla A. WtgM. ***·· Lola Thurlow. ■rs. AppUa J. Clifford. 
^ w^aauiTioioairra: 
S**- Mr«. ElUabeth W. Mortoi 
Mra. Dora P. Mum; *oiw, Mra. Lydla A. Hoami ^ *«β»«β **·- rtorene· Huktl 
V" Mrs. Cva Ordway Kkk. HatOe Deaa 
L· —— Mis· flora March 
^*6s«iM«rtw-.-, Mrs. SI pah Whttaai ««thai Umfm»* 
Mrs. K. A. Wtet 
Mra. MaiV» Jo 
•mi 
D' H ôyM? T,elt*d relatif* bi Daa. ▼til· over Sunday. 
_ 
Robiaaon bu been quite 11} »»/< 
coofloed to th« bed for several day·. 
Alton C. Wheeler wa* ία Portland 
•everal daye laat week engaged oa a law 
Mr. aad Mr.. Omar B. Merrow of Au- 
sïïï,T* " * "· HMke"'· »'« 
ι. ^ Γ»' ®te?'ey Wheeler la Id Port- 
j" d Hm|hm? '"U"'g "" "m"' »' 
» 
*βΓΓ,η w*e »t Berlin, Ν. B., 
VV* k Rr *7 v5 veterinary work for . K. Browo at hi· stock farm. 
Th·",»·» be a social danoe at Acad- 
ÏÏÎîSS LMie HJU' SakQrdav evening, A pril 26. M uaic by Sbaw'a Orcheatra. 
Hamlin Lodge, K. of P., goes to Eaat 
>. tonehara next Saturday night. All 
member* wishing conveyance please 
notify the committee by Friday. 
A. Brooke haa purobaaed the herd 
of Jersey· from Mountain View farm 
and baa taken the* to the late Dr. King 
rarm which he purcbaaed laat fall. 
Gerald Curtia, who ia emplojed in the 
Romford National Bank, spent the boll·· 
and week end with bis parents, Mr 
and Mre. Archie L. Cnrtia, at their home 
on Pine Street. 
Thoae attending the supper at the 
Bapuat veatry will do well to bring 
a little extra change, aa the Ladlee hav» 
for sale a few aprona and other uaefu! 
article· of clothing. 
Some over eighty Odd Pellowa from 
booth Pane, over ninety from Norway 
and a conaiderable number from Weal 
Paria and places down the line went to 
» 5η.ΐ on the apecial train to attend the celebration. 
M re. L. C. Button ia in Waterford 
keeping house for her father, George 
Miller. Mrs. Miller is in the hospital at 
Lewistoo, where she underwent a serions 
•urgical operation last Thursday. 
Carl H. Turner, assistant general man 
ager of the Community Chautauqua·, 
will be at Norway on Tueaday of this 
week, and will meet the Chautauqua 
member· (the contraot aignera) at the 
atore of the g. N. Swett Shoe Co. at 2:30 
Ρ· M. 
Paria Grange held an all-day session 
Saturday, April 19, and conferred the 
1st and 2nd degrees on a claas of eigh- 
teen candidatea. The speaker waa Frank 
H. Dudley, state horticulturist. The 
rest of the programme waa patriotic 
recitations. 
The Jolly Gentlemen Glee Clubl 
furnished an entertainment at Pariai 
Hill laat Friday evening. The entertain I 
ment waa followed by a dance. April I 
28th the Glee Club plan to take the I 
entertainment to West Paria. They will I 
alao run a dance after the entertainment. | 
C· L. Μι 1 la has purchased the house of | 
Charlea H. Churchill on River Street for I 
a reaideuce. Mr. Milla, who ia a brother 
of Mra. T. M. Davis, baa been employed I 
in the Turner Center creamery for the I 
past year or two, and now lives in the! 
Warren French house on Skillings I 
Avenue. 
The delegatea from the several I 
churches to the All Maine Girl·' Confer- 
ence will give their reporta at the Deer I 
ing Memorial veatry Frtday evening, I 
April 25tb, at 7:30 o'clock. They invite! 
everyone who ia interested in girla to I 
come and join in the aing and aocial| 
which will follow. 
The Jolly Gentlemen Quartette fur-| 
niabed apecial music at the Kpworth I 
League meeting Sunday. The quartette I 
baa two more engagements thia week.l 
They are to aing at the Baptiat ohuroh I 
Tuesday evening and in connection with I 
the anpper at the Odd Fellowa' anniver·! 
»ary Thuraday evening. 
Harold C. Fletcher bas purcbaaed of I 
George M. Giles the house on Gothicl 
Street wbich the Fletchers have been! 
occupying for the past few years. The| 
Giles family went from here to Auburn, | 
where they now live, and the eale of I 
tbeir house meana that they do not plan I 
to return here. 
Mr. and Mra. William Reardon, who! 
have been at Mountain View Stook Farm I 
for a number of yeara, Mr. Reardon bav-1 
iog been at first superintendent fur Mr. I 
Howland, and later proprietor, left Fri-| 
day for Quinoy, Ma··., where theirI 
daughter, Mia· Iaabelle Reardon, baa a| 
studio and teacbee muaic, and where] 
they will make tbeir home. 
Easter Sunday was » fairly good spnog 
day even If a trifle coo), and there 
were 
large congregation» at all the churches. 
At the Congregational cburch there were 
several addition· to the membership of 
the cburcb, by letter and otherwise. 
There were Sunday School ooncerts at 
the Congregational and Methodist 
churches in the evening, and special 
services at the other churches. 
At the Baptist vestry you'U get to «At. 
Boston baked benne and good cold meat, 
Bread, brown and white. .... 
With plenty of salads made just right. 
Doughnuts and pies and whipped cream cake, 
And coffee strong enough to keep you awake- 
Date, Tuesday, April 22, 5:45 P. M. 
Place, Baptiat veatry. Object, a good 
supper. Price, 25 cent* for adults, 15 
cents for ohildren, with an extra dime 
for the entertainment. Entertainers, 
The Jolly Gentlemen and others. 
Rather a cool breeze on Patriots' Day, 
a little too much for the best kind of base 
ball weather, but not enough to interfere 
with good outdoor exercise. The factory 
of the Paris Manufacturing Co. was run- 
ning for the day, but not with a 
full 
force, and the stores and business places 
generally were closed for the holiday. 
A large number of Odd Fellows 
went to 
the Portland celebration, and the streets 
bad ft somewhat quiet appearance all 
day. 
The meeting of the district wbiob is 
composed of the lodges Mt. Hope of 
Norway, Mt. Pleasant of South Paris, 
Onward of West Paris and Sunset 
ol 
Bethel, will be held with Mt. Pleasant 
Lodge at South Pari· on the evening 
of 
May 23d. It has been reported the 
meeting would be held tbi· 
month 
which is incorrect. Please notice 
the 
right date, May 23d. A good delegation 
is expected from each lodge, ana supper 
will be served in Grange Hall. 
Base Ball. 
Paris High School opened the season 
Saturday afternoon, playing Norway 
at 
the fair grounds. Norway was the win- 
ner by a score of 9 to β. 
Hebron Academy and West Paris High 
School played the flrat game of the 
sea- 
son for both teems Saturday. The soore 
was In Hebron's favor, 15 to 2. 
Paris Grammar School won its Moond 
game of the season 
at Mechanic Fal s 
Saturday, defeating Meobanio 
Falls 
Grammar 33 to 0. Ralph Maxim^ made 
seven scores ont of eight time· at, b. 
Pari· got 35 bits off Mechanic 
Falls. 
The runs for Paris were made by 
: J. 
Judkins 3, A. Leach 3, Cecil Kimball 3, 
B. Starbird 5, Ralph Maxim 7, Lawrence 
Boyce 2, Howard Jackson 
4 Llewellyn 
Russell 3, Clinton Hubbard 1, Frank 
Burnett 2. The boys say there waen 
t 
much spirit manifested for the grammar 
school at the game of Saturday 
week 
here. 
Sunday School AMOciattoa. 
The Central Dletrict Sunday School 
Association meets at Bethel Thursday, 
May 1, 181»· Program: 
MOiaiXO exes ION 
10 JO Pralae and Prayer 3erTU^)T w. C Cnrtli 
11 Secretary's Report. j Wel, 
11:16 Children's Work 
Mr·. w.«». 
λρτεχκοον SXSSIOM 
1 JO Devotion· of the s*a(J^j^)00f TaulkneJ 
S40 landing rt Our 
3 IS Business-Election of Auburi 
i JO Address....KfV. «jjl· 
3:1ft Kiementary Contarenee_*r»· w 
Young People s Coaftreaoe^ ^ 
Adult Coaterenee Be*·c· 
w· *oggr 
Card o# Thank*. 
We wish to expre·· our sincere 
tbanki 
k.Sdi, ."I.fi »!*; 
recent elckaeM and bereavement, espe 
oially to Dr. Llttlefleld 
and Mr. 
for their help and •/®B*,b7'Ji^ti 
AXNIS L. ΡΑΛΒΙΒ. 
April 10,1010. 
11 
Veal languid, weak, ran down 
Ρ Headache 
fjasttar urss 
O—Cf L. Clubman Killed. 
ΡβΟΜΠίΚϊτ WOODSTOCK UAS lobes lit* 
ÏH SAW MILL ACCTDÏ5T. 
L· CMkmwi ol WooriMock >u 
Jlmo.! ImUj,,,, knied WrtDMd., 10 Whiil Γ m 00 the Cuahman farm. 
Sa. n- .WM wlth hi· too Id f^Tnl fkP * WM ,hrown back 
and ern^MW' wfikl^ blm ,n the bead oniahlng hi. akull. Two doctor. 
ΓΛ nî moned M qo'cklj as possible, Λ ® w*· «fleet In a very abort time 
α««Γ; β5Πΐ·ηΛΜ ,be ·°η of th® »»** I"bella (r*U) Cusbman of 
Wbodstock, and was about 59 year, of 
ge. He had lived for .orne twenty-five 
yeara on the Alden Cbase farm in Wood 
«oc*. He was a prominent citizen of 
i«ti!0TD' ·βΓ*β<ΐ in varions positions ο the town, and one term in the legle- 
Κϋίβ .ίίβ ïï*te· Ηβ WM °,οββ1*iden- tified with tbe basineas of Franklin 
«range, which oonducts a cooperative 
•tore, and at the time of bia death was 
*β®01 *Dd h*d charge of the buying. 
Mr. Cash man waa a member of several 
ordera, Including the Masons, Odd 
of Hoibindrj 
k*" °' P'""M',,,d P"r0" 
He I. survived by a widow, two aona 
and two daughters, and one brother, 
danno H^ Cusbman of Woodatock. 
Benjamin Tucker. 
One of tbe oldeat citizens of Norway 
and one of tbe moat widely known men 
"ij"'0"- Benjamin Tucker, who d ed about midnight Monday night, the 
Utb at bis home near Norway Lake. 
He had been failing for tbe past aiz 
month», but waa about the bouae even 
up to Monday. Until within a few 
months he bad been aotive aa few men of 
□is years are. 
LA Tu°ker WM th« third of the name. The drat Benjamin Tucker came to Nor- 
way in 1800. Hia aon, Benjamin Tucker 
Jr., married Sarah Millett of Norway' 
and tbe aubject of thla aketch was one 
« ι?ί children. He was born In Buck- field Marob 11, 1831, while hia parent, 
were residing in that town for a few 
year», bat in tbe fall of 1832 the family 
returned to Norway. 
Mr. Tucker received hia education In 
the 'own echoola of Norway and Nor- 
way Liberal Inatitute. Afrer attaining 
bie majority, be waa engaged in trucking 
between Norway and South Paria. He 
married Mies Hannah E. Merrill of Nor- 
way Dec. 1, 1857. In 1859 he bought a 
farm at Waterford, wbere they remain- 
ed about sixteen yeara. He waa a charte* 
member of Bear Mountain Grange, and 
was elected its drat maater. 
in 1875 Mr. Tucker purchased the 
Sumner Bornbam farm near Norway 
Lake, on which the reet of bia life waa 
spent. Thia ia a large farm, containing 1 
236 acrea, in addition to wbich be owned 
conaiderable areas of woodland in Water- 
ford and Oxford. For yeara be made a I 
specialty of dairying, and waa one of the 
beet known breedera of Holateina in thia 
part of tbe country. Previous to 1912 a 
milk route waa run in the village, but 
since that date the milk baa been aold in 
bulk. 
In 1910, Mr. Tucker aold nearly bia 
entire berd of Holateina to A. G. Pratt 
of Farmington, and tben, although 85 
yeara of age, atarted to build up a herd 
again, and at tbe time of bis death was 
the owner of twenty-five- of tbe breed. 
He attended atate and national dairy 
meetings and other farmers' gatherings) 
even in hia advanced yeara, and was 
always progressive and kept in touch 
with what waa going on in the dairy 
world. His progressive Ideas were oar- 
ried out in the equipment of bia farm 
plant, which was fully up to date. 
He waa a member of Oxford Lodge, F. 
and A. M., of Norway, and of Norway 
Grange, P. of Η. Io religion be was a 
Universaliat, and in politics a Republican. 
A man of high principlea and a highly 
esteemed citizen. 
Seven ohildren were born to Mr. and 
Mra. Tucker, three of whom are dead: a! 
daughter who died young; Fannie M., 
who died Jan. 12, 1901; and Frank L 
who died Jan. 22, 1905. The four living 
are Mra. Ada Stiles of Concord, Ν. H.; 
Arthur Tucker of Farmington; Alton B. 
of Norrldgewock ; and Wilbur M., who 
Uvea on tbe farm adjoining bia father's. 
Mrs. Tucker died Feb. 13,1901. Some 
years later Mr. Tucker married Mrs. 
Ellen Marston of Norway, who survives 
bim. There are fifteen grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild. He is also 
survived by one brother, Henry Tucker, 
of Logansport, Ind., and one sister, Mra. 
Alice Oxnard of Norway. 
The funeral Tburaday afternoon waa 
attended by Rev. Cheater Gore Miller, 
and waa in charge of Oxford Lodge of 
Masons, which rendered the funeral 
service of the order. 
Major Spauldlng BLsbee. 
(Portland Sunday Telegram, April β.) 
Major Spaulding Biebee of Rumford | 
left American shores for France at an 
early stage of oar entracce into the war. 
At that time be waa rated as Captain 
BUbee of Company B, 2d Maine Infan- 
try. He bad previously seen service on 
the Mexican border as Lieutenant Biebee. 
His service in tLe late war bas been 
most active and thrilling, bavlng taken 
a part in all tbe leading battles of the 
war, going over-tbe-top countless times. 
Major Biebee waa born in Bucktield, 
28 years ago. He received bis education 
in tbe schools of Bumford, graduating 
from Stephens High School. He later 
attended Hebron Academy and Colby 
College. He is a graduate of Boston 
University Law School and is a member 
of tbe law firm of Biebee & Parker of 
Rumford. His father is Hon. Stanley 
Biebee and bis grandfather, Hon. Qeorge 
D. Biebee, who died about a year ago 
and was one of tbe leading lawyers in 
tbe state. 
Major Biebee served as intelligence 
officer for Colonel Hume for six months 
and received hie present commission just 
previous'to tbe eigning of tbe armistice. 
He represented the Maine Rifle Team 
at Florida and won laurels in marksman- 
ship for tbe team at that meet. 
Major Biebee is tbe flance of Miss 
Ethel May Hinds, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Hinds of this city. He re- 
turned from France yeaterday with the 
26th Division. 
Hebron Base Ball Schedule. 
The following ia tbe sobedule of the 
Hebron Academy base bail team for tbe 
season of 1919: 
Saturday. April 19, West Parle High at Hebron. 
Wednesday. April 23, Edward Little High at 
Hebron. 
Saturday, April 26, Lisbon Falls High at 
Hebron. ... 
Thursday, May 1, Bates Second at Hebron. 
Saturday, May 3, Portland High st Hebron. 
First Annual Hebron Invitation Track | 
Meet- 
Wednesday. May 7, Lewlston High at Hebron. 
Saturday, May 10, Brunswick High at Hebron. 
Wednesday, May 14, West Parle High 
at Weet 
Saturday, May 17, Weetbrook Seminary at Port- 
land. 
Wednesday, May 21, Open. 
Saturday, May 24, Kent's Hill Seminary at 
Hebron. 
_ 
Wednesday, May 28, Bowdoln 8econd at Hebron, 
rrldsy, May 30, Cobarn Classical Institute at 
Saturday, May 31, Bowdoln Interscbolastlc Meet 
at Branswlck. 
Wednesday, June 4, Brldgton Academy at North 
Brldgton. 
Saturday, June 7, Kent's Hill Seminary at Kent's 
Hill. 
Wednesday, Jane 11, Bumford High at Bom- 
8atorday, June 14, Weetbrook Seminary at He- 
bron. 
Col. William E. Southard aaya that 
going over the top never gnve him 
tbe senae of wanting to Indulge In 
precipitate retreat but that he had 
that sensation accompanied by a cold 
and ahaky feeling when, entering the 
Universalis church Sunday morning 
late for service be undertook to reacb 
bis seat/with bia family unnoticed 
and the whole oongregation arose and 
burst into one prolonged ovation, re- 
porte tbe Bangor Commercial. Col. 
Southard Implioltly believes that his 
friend Rev. Afhley A. Smith, bad 
something io do with it, and Mr. Srtitb 
is hi· tern §aye that while it never hap- 
pened In ohurcb before he believed that 
the occasion waa one warrnnting each 
ia ovation and he is glad that hla con- 
negation bad tbe opportenlty and the 
honor of It. Col. Southard responded in 
« few well ehoaen word· to the welcome 
thus aocorded him. 
Tbe Pela «I Cares and Baalaa* 
I· nulcklT relieved by shaking Into the shoei Al2a'?i£o4.Bai. the powdg; 
Try tt. No more tired, aching, 
swollen, ten fu
feet If you ose this standard remedy. 
8©M 
everywhere. 
A laav Uver leads to chronic dyspepsia ani 
• oonstlpatton—wakens tbe wk<^ eystein. Doac 
1 
Uttor from Rev. h. A. Clifford. 
?Toont April 1 wm » short 
îoîmLp fTe to Ββτ Η· Α· Clifford. » 
in s^ntf Ρ of tbe Metb°dl«t oborob 
i· in a iK 
now °' Brunswick, who 
wJntt! vqa(,r3.ae' Ν· M· Mr· Clifford to New Mexico hoping to regain 
win hl0!!#?0 Ιβ βIowl, ,mProvlng. It 
th· J π |Dt*rest to onr readers to read 
wruiJtw.LD*Jletter whloh Mr- Clifford rites to tbe Demoorat: 
n«ÎLÎ!.*f l?kβDvm, h*PPjr ,ot to serre as pastor in the beaatlfnl Tillage of Sooth 
.«ι,?: P"h*PM 'β* friends may. feel 
?onrn«J?M? S®®® *COOQnl °f · lODg £1 ïI L ,SUteo,SnD,hl8i· ι left 
1. Ï1 7 t?" 10, 8Dd PMeed one night in Boston, noble city ever dear to us 
.Ï r^,,tD(iiDt there *nd leaned • iew or the orooked streets. Tbe olty 
ΐϋ *!SM? ^ν·ηί»Κββ and will be Im- 
αΪΓΙ β.°* hM ,ββ·ronn to «β". Ail day the train moved rapidly soross 
Massachusetts nntll we reached Albany. 
ere was little snow to be seen along 
he route. From Albany I got a sleeper 
lè nf ??Z0?· Mlcb·' wbere we arrived at nine ο clock Sunday morning. After 
W^cT'l11" ,P0In ®y *l*ter, Mrs. ?j ι' ®teieon» 4D<i family, I soon joined in worship at a Methodist church, 
ι ne pastor bed an earnest word for tbe 
great Centenary Movement, which in- 
dicated the unity of a great nation and 
a large denomination. As nsaal I made 
πΐ!κ«*Λ?Λ "®° College, wbere Dr. Herbert Stetson is president. Hie early 
home was Greene, Maine. 
Tuesday afternoon I had three hours 
in Chicago and then rode all night to 
wu8*? City. Here I had one bappy day with loved relatives who went from 
Maine. I rode all day across the great 
prairie state of Kansas, where we could 
see unsheltered cattle eating grass 
nfh°.ae ™ ύ*.or iewi,n* at » or bay. Wonderfol state Is Kansas, but 
not for me, "Dere Mable!" It was a 
pleasure to aee Red Cross girls with nice 
supplies of food for soldiers and no 
cigarettes. Some of us do not use to- 
bacco. 
It was the 16th of January and as it 
grew dark at Hutchinson, Kansas, I saw 
a paper that .aid Nebraaka waa the 
KXm to retlf* """"I pro- 
ΐί. * WM Kood Dew> t° °·"7 with us in the night as onr train sped 
away to Colorado, bat we bad a sad con- 
trast in onr car. A soldier, who against 
Kansas law had a bottle of whiskey, 
abased our colored porter. At ten 
ο clock I looked out from my berth to 
see a sheriff take him from the train. 
He needed a finer purpose. 
From Colorado to Albnquerque we 
had a great ride among the mountains 
and winding alone all day in the great 
valley of the Rio Orande River. Part of 
the way it look three engines to haul 
our train of nine care. Tbe river rises 
in Colorado and crosses New Mexico to 
reach the gulf after a run of 2,000 miles 
Every day now I see the river from my 
cottage door. I 
New Mexico was made a state in 1912. 
The first iron rail was laid Nov. 30, 1879, 
and now there are over 3,000 miles of 
railroads. In tbe early days we can get I 
wild tales of dangers on the old Santa 
Fe trail when passengers on a etaee 
cnach carried guns. The state Is four 
times the eize of Maine and is rich In 
cattle, gold, silver, oopper, rinc, lead, 
iron, coal and forests. Tbe populatioo 
is nearly a half million sod there is room I 
for several millions. Many Mexicans! 
and Indians live in the state and are 
very interesting. One day I saw an In- 
dian with three small Indian women and 
all were wearing bright red shawls. 
Albuquerque is a city of 27,000 with 
all tbe modem conveniences, yet we seel 
many adobe buildings and those of the I 
Pueblo architecture. Glorious moun- 
tains are only ten miles from the city. I 
The sun shines most of the year, so I 
many come to seek health. Home is I 
2,400 miles away and yet this new life I 
in a great state has many charms. They I 
sing tbe same hymns and songs here as 
In New England. Last Sunday the oboir I 
sang Give Ear Unto My Prayer, and 
we had a fine solo, How Lovely Arel 
Thy Dwellings. j 
We need to smile, so the paator told I 
of a darky who said: "God made the 
earth and rested; he made man and I 
rested; be made woman and since then I 
neither God nor man has bad any rest!" 
We can be bappy here, for I 
"One ship goes East and another goes West, 
By the selfsame wind that blows. 
i 
T'e theset o' the est] and not the gale I 
That determines the way they go." ! 
Many use Spanish here, so we sayl 
n\il gracias (a thousand thanks) If yon I 
write to me at No. 26, Methodist San 
Albuquerque, New Mexico. I 
Howabd A. Clifford | 
Wants to Spend $34,000 for Pige. 
Last year, on account of Its inability 
to obtaiD pipe quickly io sufficient num- 
ber and quality, in the Maine market, 
the State Agricultural & Industrial 
League was foroed to bay 2,464 pige in 
Massachusetts. 
These pigs were furnished by the 
League to Maine children tbrongb the 
co-operation of the banks, wbioh accept- 
ed notes as payment, the notes falling 
due when the pigs reached the market- 
ing; stage. 
This year the League, wbioh is an all- 
Maine organization, with headquarter* 
in Portland, intends to make a strong 
effort to secure in Maine itself the pigs 
neceesary to supply both Maine children 
and adults, nnder the same arrangement 
as last year with public-spirited local 
banks. 
It is, therefore, now in the market for 
Maine pigs to oontinue this work, and 
will pay oash for good healthy Maine 
stock. Farmers or breeders having pigs 
of this cbaraoter for sale should write 
the State Agricultural & Industrial 
League, Fidelity Building, Portland, Im- 
mediately, giving name and address, 
stating how many, how old, what breed,, 
and lowest price for which pigs will be 
sold. 
$60,680 worth of pork was raised iu 
Maine last year, mostly by oblldren 
under the League's plan. Not one dol- 
lar's worth of this extra meat snpply 
would have been raised bere without 
the co-operation of the banks, and the 
initiative of the League. 
The League is doing a praotioal and 
helpful State-wide work wbioh deserves 
the hearty support of all Maine people 
who believe in its slogan, "Feed Maine 
Folks with Maine grown Food." 
Jotham S. Chapman. 
Jotham S. Chapman died at bis home 
in Mayville, Bethel, Monday night, April 
7, after a short Illness. 
Mr. Cbapitan was the son of Milton 
Walker and Mary Tates Chapman, and 
was born in Milan, Ν. H., sixty-five 
years ago.' A painter by trade, be was 
well known throughout the town, and 
was liked and respeoted by all. His love 
of borne and family was great and It 
was for them be worked. 
He married Miss Cora Jaokion in 1885, 
who baa been a faithful wife and help- 
mate and companion during their thirty- 
five years of married life. Besides his 
wife he is survived by three children, 
Philip S., Sidney M. and Marie Louise, 
all ef Bethel, one brother, William, of 
Portland, and a sister, Mrs. Flora Ben- 
nett of Colorado. 
The fanerai services were held at the 
home on Thursday afternoon at one 
o'olook with Rev. W. C. Curtis officiat- 
ing. 
Resolution· of Respect. 
The messenger of death has entered 
our midst and taken to the Great Beyond 
our beloved sister, Naroiasa Potter, 
a charter member of our Grange. 
Therefore be it resolved, That in the 
death of Sister Potter, Franklin Grange 
loses a member who will be sadly miased 
In our community, one who, though 
seldom present st onr meetings, ever held 
the interest of onr Grange at heart. Her 
kindness, generosity and exemplary 
home life will ever live in our memory. 
Therefore be It resolved, That a copy 
of these résolutions be sent to the family, 
one plaoed upon oar records, snd one 
sent to the Democrst for publication, 
also that our obarter be draped for thirty 
days. 
Ralph M. Bacon. 
Mina G. Bacok. 
Emily J. Fxlt. 
Congressman Wallace H. White, Jr., 
of Lewlston has sailed for a montli'i 
trip to Franoe and Englaod. He goei 
partly to obtain a rest and also to inves 
tig ate matters connected with the Her 
chant Marine of England in oonneotlor 
1 with his work as member of the Com 
! mittee on Merobant Marine of th< 
national House. 
NORWAY. 
Mm. Eœm» J. Biokford la In Massa- 
chusetts visiting ber daughter, Mra. M. 
B. Carroll, Iq Hanover, and her other 
daughter, Misa Mary Biokford, lo Boston. 
She will remain over thia week and view 
the parade of the Tankee Division. 
Services will be held next Sunday in 
Chrlat Episcopal Church. Rev. Frank H. 
Sted man of Bat h will bold Holy Comma j- 
ion at 8 A. M., with prayer and Commun 
<on at 10:80 There will alio be an even- 
ing service at 7:30. 
Wlllard H. Buck, Frank Buck and 
Arthur C. Back are working at Liver- 
more Falls for Cbadbonrne & Clifford in 
their mill. They buve built oampa there 
where they live with their familiea. 
Mies Mildred Curtis, who ia instructor 
in domeatic aclenoe at the high school In 
Houlton, has been spending the Easter 
vacation with ber parents, Mr. and Mra. 
G. L. Curtla. 
Will Delano, after spending the winter 
in Massaohusetta with bis mother, baa 
returned home and Is packing up his 
household good· to ship to a farm near 
Ptttsfield, Masa., wbioh he has bought. 
E. M. Thomas la critically ill with 
Brigbt's disease at bla home on Winter 
Street. 
Misses Dorrls Longley, Elva Perry and 
Olive Stone of the. class of 1922 are at 
home from Bates for the Easter vacation. 
Dr. M. E. Stevens of Portland is soon 
to open an office at the Noyes block. 
The Barton Reading Club met Thurs- 
day afternoon with Mrs. Ε. N. Swett on 
Main Street. 
The Veranda C'ub will have a May 
ball at the Opera House on the evening 
of May let. 
Miss Louise Seavey has been in New 
Tork the pa*t week aa the guest of Mrs. 
Victorlne Blanchard of Weaton, Mass., 
who has a summer home at Andover. 
Mr. and Mra. Ralph Strout of Canton 
are working at the Benjamin Tucker 
farm at Norway Lake. 
Mias Helen M. Noyes has returned to 
Norway, after having spent the winter 
at Lester West's in Paris. 
Among the T. D. boys who were here 
last week on furlough were Sergt. Francis 
M. Carroll, Wilbur S. Downing and 
Ernest J. Mattor. 
"The Adventures of Grandpa" is the 
senior play to be put on by the high 
school this year. Harold A. Anderson 
is coaching the caat. 
The following are the grand officers 
elected by the Knights of the Gulden 
Eagle of Maine, who met with Oxford 
Castle, No. 2, in Norway on the 10th: 
Grand Chief—Jamea L. Anderson, Portland. 
Grand Vice-Chief—Tho*. C. Bran, Portland. 
Grand Master of Reconis—Jaa. D. Dyer, 
Portland. 
Grand Keeper of Exchequer—Lnring Fltz, 
Kendnsksa*. 
Grand High Prieat—Charlea T. Plckard, Ban- 
*or. 
Grand Sir Herald—L. Earl Le&Iont, Bath. 
Grand Flret Guard—Rov F. Jordan, Nr*rway. 
Grand Second Guard—Ο. H. Maa'ey, Portland. 
Grand Trustee—Ernest E. Page, East Cornish. 
Supreme Representative — Alexander 8klllln, 
Portland. 
5000 Book» Wanted. 
The State Librarian has received the 
following telegram from the War Library 
director asking ns to provide five thou- 
sand (5000) volumes by Jnly 1st, for the 
soldier*· who are yet in France. 
"By July 1st the A. L. A. must ship 
additional three quarters million books 
overseas of which 500,000 must came 
by gift. As the Army depends on 
us, our reputation will stand or fall in 
the next tbree months. Present slacking 
in flow of gift books presents genuine 
crisis. Will you undertake at once to 
raiae five thousand books in Maine. 
Fresh fiction chief need. Wire reply 
oollect." 
Suob books as those by Ralph Connor, 
Zine Grey, Kipling, 0. Henry, Stewart 
Edward White, Jack London, Oppen· 
beim, Joseph Lincoln are most called 
for, so far as possible we ought to be 
guided by these authors In making our 
selections. 
I am very sure that the people of Maine 
will unite in making good my answer to 
the above telegram I wired that, 
"Maine has never failed in answering 
every demand made upon ber In con- 
nection with the war. We will furnish 
the five thousand books." 
Of course, you will realize, as I do, 
that this is a most difficult undertaking, 
and if we succeed it will call for the or. 
operation of every peraon In Maine. If 
a single one fails to enter upon this work 
with enthusiasm, we must oertainly 
meet with defeat. 
Ind.viduals will please send their books 
to the nearest Public Library. Every 
librarian baa reoeived definite instruc- 
tions about shipping the books. If yon 
do not know where a Public Library is 
located, please send your booka, ad- 
dressed St«te Library, Augusta, Maine, 
and marked, "for soldiers." 
Yours very truly, 
Henby E. Dunwack. 
Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured 
by local application·, aa they cannot reach 
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is 
only one way to cure catarrhal deafness, 
and that Is by a constitutional remedy. 
Catarrhal Deafness la caused by an In- 
flamed condition of the mucous lining of 
the Eustachian Tube. When this tube Is 
Inflamed you have a rumbling sound or Im- 
perfect hearing, and when It is entirely 
closed. Deafness U the result. Unless the 
Inflammation can be reduced and this tube 
restored to Its normal condition, hearing 
will be destroyed forever. Many cases of 
deafness are caused by catarrh, which is 
an Inflamed condition of the mucous sur- 
faces. Hall's Catarrh Medicine acta thru 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system. 
We will give One -Hundred Dollar· for 
any case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot 
be cured by Hall'· Catarrh Medicine. Cir- 
culars free. AU Druggists. 75c. 
F. J. CHENET ft CO.. Toledo. O. 
Cheapen accident Insurance—Dr. Thomas' Ec- 
lectic Oil. For burn*·, scalds, cuts and emergen- 
cies. All druggists sell It. SOc and 60c. 
For any Itchiness of the skin, for skin rasbes, 
chap, pimples, etc., try Doaa'a Ointment. 60c at 
all π rug stores. 
Born. 
In Paris, April ,to the wife of Ralph B. 
Field, a daughter. 
In Canton, April 9, to the wife of Horace 
Worden, a son. Homer Parlln. 
In Dlxfleld Center, March 25, to the wife of 
Odcar M. Holman, a daughter. 
In Andover, April 6, to the wife of Frank Por- 
ter, a eon. 
In Andover, April β, to the wife of Roecoe 
Llttlebale, a son. 
In Gllead, April 6, to the wife of Ε. B. Curtis, 
a son. 
Died. 
In Norway. April 14, Benjamin Tucker, aged 
88 years. 
In East Sumner, April IS, Mrs. Sharon Robln- 
son, aged 81 years. 
In Woodstock, April 10, George L. Cuahman. 
aged 59 years. 
In Lewlston, April 18. Mrs. Elizabeth R. 
Whitman of Bryant's Pond, aged about 89 years. 
In Hebron, April 18, Ansel Q. Bowman, aged 
76 years. 
In Portland, April 11, Albert A. 8wan, aged 
50 years. 
In Mexico, April 10, Alfred E. Fogg, aged 64 
years. 
In Mexico. April 11. Mrs. Adellza, wife of 
Adelbert Kidder, aged 80 years. 
In East Pern, April 8, A. L. Jarques. 
In Daovers, Mass., April 15, George H. Gunn, 
formerly of Norway, aged about 78 years. 
In Fryeburg, April 9, Mrs. Maria Warren, 
widow of Otis Warren. 
In Fryeburg, April 1A, Mrs. Hnldah (Heath), 
wife of Andrew H. Evans. 
In Bethel, April 11, Timothy GUI, aged 53 
years. 
In Hebron, April 18, Mrs. Ellen M. Oilman, 
aged about 84 years. 
In Oxford, April 18, Mrs. Catherine Colton. 
LOST. 
On April 13th, between Parii 
Hill and South Paris station, a gray 
fur neck piece. Will the findei 
please leave same at Paris Hill Posl 
Office and be rewarded. 
1817 
FOR SALE. 
5 aboata, 3 nloe brood sows with pig, 1 year 
ling Jersey boll, 1 yearling Holsteln bull 
Wanted. 50 fat boa* to load Thursday morning 
April 34. W1U pay18 oentt per pound. 
16 B. T. BU88ELL. 
WANTED. 
Second-hand bicycle in good con 
dition, suitable for boy of fifteen 
Address Box 32, South Paris, Me 
it 
Bog Lost 
Boston brindle bull, white fact 
and breast, female, wearing collar 
Will give suitable reward if returned 
PERLEY F. RIPLEY, 
16 South Pari·. 
ADVERTISING WILL 
PUT OVER THE Τ 
> 
TYie Newspapers The Greatest 
Asset in Distributing the Lib- 
erty Loan. 
The newspapers will be counted 
upon to put over the "Victorious 
Fifth" Liberty Loan Just as they did 
its four predecessor·. 
Prominent newspaper advertisers 
In many parts οt the country have 
reoently, In response to Inquiries from 
officials of the United States treas- 
ury, declared almost unanimously 
that they would prefer to again buy 
newspaper space and give it to the 
government rather than to resort to 
any new scheme for putting across 
this last chapter of the war finance 
program. 
The talk of dumping It on the banks 
is mistaken and unwise In the ex- 
treme. 
It would be a mighty bad thing (or 
business in general if the banks were 
compelled to absorb this fifth issue of 
the Liberty Loan. 
It would mean that if the funds of 
the banks were tied up in government 
seeorttieB the banks would have no 
money to loan to business houses for 
the expansion of their activities. 
The "Victorious Fifth" will be 
taken by the people and newspaper 
space most be used to aid in this pur- 
pose. 
The "Victorious Fifth" loan must be 
sold both on motives of patriotism and 
as a wise and profitable investment 
that will Involve an Intensive cam- 
paign of education. 
When leading newspaper adverti- 
sers and the directors of advertising 
in the federal reserve districts re- 
oently held a council on the loan of 
1919, men who paid for space in oth- 
er loan drives were almost a unit in 
declaring that they stood ready to re- 
peat their orders. 
Three lines of appeals will be dom- 
inant In the Fifth Liberty Loan. 
The first of these is "Finishing the 
Job". The argument will be made that 
Uncle Sam must be kept in funds un- 
til the job over there is definitely 
done, and until provtton Is made for 
the proper care of all the sick and 
woonded. 
The second topic will be "Peace 
and Prosperity." This takes account 
of not only the obligations but the op- 
portunities of the nation in our new 
position of world, leadership. 
Finally, the theme of "investment", 
in the safest security on earth issued 
for short term and this exceptionally 
attract!?® to buyers. 
SHOTS UNFIRED 
DROVETHE HUN 
Director Franklin Tells How 
American Munitions on the 
Way Brought War to End. 
Πιβ war supplies that have been de- 
livered and must be paid for but never 
used were what actually brought the 
war to the sudden end ao much ear- 
lier than had been expected, accord- 
ing to Lewis B. Franklin,, director of 
the war loan organization for the 
United States. 
"Those are the things for which 
we are going to pay with the Fifth— 
and last—Liberty LoAn," Mr. Frank- 
lin explained at a meeting of Liberty 
Loan chairmen. 
"That is what I mean when I say 
that this money you are going to raise 
—through the things already bought 
with the credit of it—is paying for the 
saving of a half a million American 
lives. 
"The speed and bravery of the 
American 'dough-boy' affected the 
German on the front line more than It 
did the men at German general head- 
quarter*; but the fact that America 
had tea tone of mustard gas ready for 
shipment in 1919, to every ton that 
Germany had; the fact that we were 
going to have a tank on the front line 
for every 75 fee of the line in 1919; 
the fact that we would have thou- 
sand· of batteries of guns where we 
did not have a single one in 1918— 
those facts had an influence on the 
German General Staff. 
"And, far from that money, those 
millions and billions of dollars wasted 
In an unnecessary preparation, 1 feel 
that the fact that the money was spent 
and that that enormous output of 
munitions a·as ready, was the con- 
trolling factor in the weakening of the 
German General Staff, and that it 
caused thblr message to the Kaiser 
that they were beaten, and that he 
must sue for peace. And the way I see 
it is that this money, Instead of being 
wasted, can be written down as hav- 
ing saved the lives of hundreds of 
thousands of American men who 
would have been sacrificed had the 
war continued another year. 
"I do not believe that we are goin^ 
to be troubled with ihis loan. I look 
for at least 20,000,000 subscribers to 
the next loan 
" 
BE PREPARED 
"If you think you are beaten, you are; 
If you think you dare not, you don't; 
If you like to win, but you think you 
can't 
It's almost certain you wont." 
No Change 
At a meeting of the large clothing manufacturers 
held recently—it was decided that there would be no 
reduction in the price of Men's and Boys' Clothing. 
EXCEPT there might he a small reduction in the 
price of cheaper grades, such as shoddy goods (the 
kind that we will not sell) and a few out of date 
styles of cheap goods that the manufacturers may 
have on hand at the present time. 
BE WISE 
Buy prudently, buy good clothing whether you 
buy of us or our next-door neighbor, buy 
what you 
want and need and by buying good clothing you not 
only get the kind that wears well, but you 
are at the 
eame time following the war-time rule of economy. 
Eastman & Andrews 
Clothiers and Furnishers 
31 Market Square, South Parle. 
1 
Clothes 
Come and see the New Things. Our stock is 
at its best now and we can assure you that cor- 
rectness of styles as well as dependability of 
qualities. 
SUITS THAT PLEASE 
If you have not bought your new suit as 
yet, we have a handsome array of models 
to show you. We know they are satisfac- 
tory and pleasing to others by our un- 
usually large number of sales thus far this 
season. 
SUITS of all kinds, the box style, semi- 
box and belted models, many have the 
fancy Vest. Many are attractively trimmed 
with buttons and military braid. Most of 
them have fancy linings. 
SUITS $19.75, $22.45, $24-75. $27.45, 
$32.45 up to $45-00. 
DRESSY BLOUSES 
It is always possible to secure a pretty, 
stylish blouse at this store. An excellent 
way to learn what attractive blouses can 
be had here is to come into the store and 
ν 
make a leisure inspection of our stocks. 
BLOUSES of Georgette Crepe $5.95, 
$6.95. 
BLOUSES of Sheer Organdie and 
French Voile, $1.98, $2.45, $2.75, $2.95, 
$3-45» $3-95· 
CAPES AND 
DOLMANS 
Many new models have 
just arrived. You will 
agree with us when you 
see them, that they are 
the smartest styles you 
have ever seen. They 
come in all the popular 
materials and colors. 
DOLMANS, $24.75, 
$27.45, $32.45, $37-45- 
CAPES, $13.45, $14.95, 
$19.75, $24-75- 
COATS, $13.45 UP t0 
$45.00. 
UNUSUALLY PRETTY 
DRESSES 
They are made of rich quality Georgette 
and Taffeta, which may be had in various 
colors, and then there are also combina- 
tions of Crepe-de-Chine with Taffetas or 
with Foulards. But the most distinctive 
features of these models are the exclusive 
ideas in their designing. 
SILK DRESSES $19.75, 22-45. 24.75. 
WOOL JERSEY, $19.75, 22.45, 25.00. 
CHILDREN'S DRESSES 
$1.50, 1.95,2.45, 2.95, 3.45, 3.95 
These dresses for girls are just as smart 
in appearance as dresses costing twice as 
much. True they are made on simpler, 
juvenile lines and it is because of this they 
are so desirable. The materials are of a 
quality that will give excellent service. 
The dresses are especially well made, 
various styles and colors. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Are Your Clothes Stylish? 
They ought to be; it doesn't cost any more to 
have them that way. The only question is what 
is the right style ? 
Right now the right style is the new waist 
seam coat for young men. You see it in the il- 
lustration. We have them in single and double 
breasted models in a lot of new fabrics. 
We guarantee your satisfaction. 
Money back if you don't think you get it. 
$22, $25, $28, $32, $33, $36, $40 
H. B. Foster Co. 
ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS 
Norway Maine 
The Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes 
Copyright 1919 Hart Schaffncr & Marx _J 
Rexall le. Sale 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, 
APRIL 24, 25, 26. 
In addition to articles advertised on regular circular we 
effer : 
Symond's Inn Cocoa, 30c, 2 for 31c 
Blackberry Jam, 46c, 2 for 46c 
Potted Flower Bulbs, 25c, 2 for 26c 
Symond's Inn Chocolate Pudding, 16c, 2 for 16c 
Did you get your circular ? If not ask 
for one. 
CHAS. H. HOWARD CO. 
THE REXALL STORE 
South Paris, Maine 
CA3T0RIA 
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The motor runs far and true on a 
filling of So-CO-ny Gasoline. The 
force of every drop goes into mileage. 
No delayed starts nor tardy pick-ups, 
no clogged carburetors, no carbon- 
sapped power with So-CO-ny. It 
burns clean—vaporizes readily any 
season—requires just one carburetor 
adjustment. 
Now or a montn from now—here or 
hundreds of miles from here—it's the 
same. 
Inferior, inert mixtures shorten engine life. 
Think twice before you buy them. Choose 
So-CO-ny. At the So-CO-ny Sign. 
STANDARD.OIL CO. OF NEW YORK 
J * 
ijt 
The sirfn of a reliable dealer 
and the worlds best Gasoline 
ΡΚΟΚΛΤΚ ΛΟΤΙΓΚ». 
To all person· Interested In either of the estate 
hereinafter named : 
▲t a Probate Court, held at Pari·, | 
In and for the County of Oxford, on the third 
Tuesday of April, In the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred and nineteen. The 
following matter having been presented tor the 
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It Is 
hewbv okduuex» 
That notice thereof be given to all person· In- 
terested, by causing a copy of thla order to be 
published three weeks successively In the Ox- 
rorl Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that tber may appear at a 
Probate Court to be held at said Pari·, on 
the third Tuesday of May, a. D. 1919, at 
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard 
thereon If they see cause. 
Matilda H. rowdts late of Porter, de 
ceased; will and petition fo- probate thereof and 
the anpolntment of George E. Davis as executor ! 
of the '•ame to act without giving bond as ex 
pressed In said will presented by said George E. 
Davis, the executor therein named. 
Sarah F. Ver rill late of Hebron, deceased; 
will and petition for probate thereof and the ap- 
pointment of Fred C. Sturtevantor some other 
suitable person as administrator with the will 
annexed of said estate, the executor therein 
named having declined said trust, presented by 
Alma D. Sturtevaut, daughter and legatee. 
William Chapman ! ate of Porter, deceased ; I 
will and petition for probate th reof and the ap- 
pointment of James E. Chapman as executor of 
the same to act without bond as provided In said 
will presented by said James B. Chapman, the 
executor therelh named. 
Mary I. MelUn UUe of Paris, deceased ; will I 
and petition for probate thereof and the appo nt 
ment of Walter L. Gray as executor thereof pre 
sente·! by said Walter L. Gray, the executor I 
therein named. 
Albert 8. Sampson late of Canton, de 
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof and 
the appointment of Gay H. Sampson as executor I 
of the same to act without bond as < χ pressed lx 
said will presented bv said Guy H. Sampson,the 
executor therein named. 
Larkln IV. Farrar late of Buckfleid, de 
cease·!; petition that Walter Bra ν or some other 
suitable person be appointed administrator of I 
the estate of said deceased presented by Shirley 
W. Farrar, heir at law. 
Clarence J. Μ ο bar late of Rumforrt, de 
ceased; petition that Archie L. Robar or some 
other «uitable person be appointed administrator I 
of the estate of sal I deceased presented by 
Archie L. Robar, heir at-law. 
Wallace G. Everett late of Part·, deceased; 
petition that Forrle W Everett be appointed as 
administrator of the estate of said deceased to 
act without bond presented by said Forrle W. 
Everett, son and heir. 
Bewail A Milieu Late ot Paris, dtceased;! 
petition that Harold A MUlett or some other I 
suitable person be appointed as administrator of 
the estate of said Deceased presented by «aid 
Harold A. MtUett, eon. 
Samuel L. Durgln late of Paris deceased; I 
petition for license to sell and convey real estate 
preaeuted by Walter L Gray, administrator. 
«Would Howe late of Buckfleid, deceased;! 
petition for license to sell and convey real estate 
preseu ed by James E. Warren, administrator, j 
Arabella C. Colbum of Paris, adult ward ; 
petition for license to sell and convey real estate 
presented by Walter L. Gray, guardian. 
Lydta C. Smith late of Norway, deceased; 
third and final acconnt presented for allowance 
by Edward L. Lewis, guardian. 
Lizzie M. Morse late of Paris, deceased;] 
fitst and final account presented for allowance 
by Albert L. Morse, admlnl-trator. 
Dora Β Greene late of Paris, deceased ; dnal 
account present·»·! for allowance by Edward L. 
Greene, executor. 
Irene G. Locks la e of Norway, deceased; 
first and dnal account presented for allowance 
by Ellen Tlbbetts, executrix. 
Marguerite E. Brown of Dlxfleld; petition 
that the name of said Marguerite Ε Brown be 
channe l to Marguerite K. staples presented by 
•aid Marguerite Ε Brown. 
tieorge Dresser of Parts, minor ward; 
first account presented for allowance by Eva M. 
Dresser, guardian. 
Fannie C. Farrar late of Hanover, de- 
ceased ; petition for license to sell and convev 
real estate presented by Arthur F. Stowell, ad- 
ministrator. 
Witness. ADD1SOS E HERR1CK, Judge of 
said Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of April, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hun- 
dred and nineteen 
1β 18 ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
List of Officers and Corporators 
Elected at Anaual Meeting of 
South Paris Savings Bank, 
of South Paris, Maine. 
March 37, 1919· 
OFFICERS 1 
President—I. Hastings Bean. 
VIce-President—James S- Wright. 
Treasurer—George M. At wood. 
Secretary—Qeorge M. Atwood. 
TRUSTEES—N. Dayton Bolster, William J 
Wheeler, Albert W Walker, J. Hastings Hean, 
Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward 
W. Pen lev, Harry D. Cole, < harles U. Howard. 
CORPORATORSt 
N. Dayton Bolster Joseph A. Kenney 
J. Hastings Bean Charles W. Bowker 
Henry D. Hammond Wm A. Porter 
Albert W. Walker Walter L. Gray 
William J. Wheeler Albert D. Park 
J ame· 8. Wrlxht George R Morton 
George M. Atwood James G LMUefieUl 
Hudson Knight Deibert M. Stewart 
Leander S. Billings James D. Haynea 
Franklin Maxim Loren B. Merrill 
W Infield S. star bird Oscar Barrows 
Alton C. Wheeler Albert L- Holmes 
Arthur k Forbes Frank A- Taylor 
NeJaou Θ. Klder Alfred H Jackson 
Charles H. Howard U Hiram Heald 
J. Ferd King Eben 8 Chapman 
J. P. Richardson Donald H. Hean 
Ο (ban A. Maxim Haano H. Cusbmtn 
Geo. F. Farnum Harry D. Cole 
Wm. Ο Frothlngham Irving E. Andrews 
Fred N. Wright stantey M. Wheeler 
John A. Titos Perler FLjppley 
Fred W. Ron ne y Osman iTTHlTord 
Edward W. Pe« ley Leon Α. » rooks 
Edwin Η. Haskell Seward 9. Stearns 
Attest: GEORGE M ATWOOD. Clerk. 
MM 
mummwss 
Eat More Bread 
Make it in your own home with 
William Tell 
FLOUR 
and let your appetite do the rest 
N. D. BOLSTER CO., South Paris, Maine 
Farm for Sale 
Known a· the Byron Caewell firm in 
Wa'erf >rd, located two mile· from Har- 
rison, three mile· from South Waterford 
two mile* from Bridgton Academy. 80 
acre· of land and wood-lot in Waterford 
of abont fifteen acre·. Seven-room 
house in fair condition and good barn 
40x00 with forty tone of hay in the barn. 
Farm, hay and farming tool· all for >ale 
at a very low price. 
W. J. WHEELER, 
South Parie, Maine 
14· 
BARRETT'S 
Everlastic Roofings 
I.NÛLL D1NU 
Slate Surfaces, (Red and Green) in 
Rolls and Multi Shingles. 
Also the regular smooth surface, 
i, 2 and 3 ply. 
A carload shipment just received. | 
Attractive Prices. 
FOB SALE BY 
W. P. MAXIM, 
South Paria. 
FOB SALE. 
Double tenement house at a bar· 
gain. Call or address 
S. E. TUCKER, 
15-16 South Paris, Me. 
HOUSES 
FOR SALE 
Two story 8 room house with ell, 
ihed and stable. Painted and in 
»ood repair, large poultry house, 
[6x40 feet, two acres of land, 15 
ipple trees. This property must be 
old at once. Price $2,000. Also 
1-story 6 room house, nearly new, 
arge wood shed, one acre land. ; 
'rice $950. For aale by , 
L. A. BROOKS, ! 
Seal Estate Dealer J 
kmth Paris. J Maine. ; 
ma < 
In your head 
In treating a headache, there is one safe rule to follow:—Never use any Medicine 
containing acetanilid or similar coal-tar derivatives without the ad- 
vice of your physician. They may give temporary relief, but they 
almost never reach the cause of the trouble and are likely to weaken 
the heart. The most common form of headache, frequently called 
sick headache; arising from a disordered stomach, may be avoided 
by care in the choice of food. Shun pastry, candy and rich food, 
take time to eat, chew your food thoroughly and keep your bowels 
in good condition by using one-half to one teaspoonful of "L. F." 
Atwood's Medicine after each meal. This old reliable remedy has 
been a perfect blessing to thousands for sixty years. Get a bottle 
to-day, and prove it for yourself. Any dealer has it for fifty cents, 
or we mail a free sample on request. "L. F." Medicine Co., Portland, 
Maine. 
These Are the Times of New Decisions 
Decisions which will determine the out- 
come of this, the greatest Recon- 
struction Period. 
The millions who have saved for the first time in their lives, 
buying Liberty Bonds and Thrift Stamps under stress of national 
emergency, must arrive at this decision to 
CONTINUE SAVtfSiQ 
The American people must decide, forthwith, to make Thrift 
a permanent organization. 
To practice Thrift intelligently and successfully requires the as- 
sistance of a strong progressive bank. 
THIS BANK 
THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK 
Norway, Maine 
Messrs. A. W. Walker & Son 
OF SOUTH PARIS 
ire offering for sale the well known Stockbridge and 
Bowber brands o! Fertilizer, which have been on the 
narket for over forty years. The great demand for food 
ibroad and the promise of high prices should encourage the 
placing of immediate orders. We have already received ouï ι 
ipring fertilizers, and are offering a liberal cash discount \ 
^all and get our prices. jj * 
HOMEMAXEBS' COLUMN. 
OommoadeBM oa toples of latere·! to the ladle· 
U aoOcttad. Addrea· : Editor Homemjuoks· 
Oolvkh. OxM Democrat, Sooth Futo, Me 
Seasonable and Tested Recipes. 
PUSUD HALIBUT, 8T. VALENTINE 
STYLE 
(To serve eight). Select s solid piece 
of ohloken halibut, oat the entire width 
of the flah sod below the opening In the 
body. It should be sbont two Inohes 
thick end weigh nearly three pound·. 
Trim the enda, rinse lo cold water sod 
wipe dry. Pot s fish ibeet thoroughly 
robbed over witb fat In en agate baking 
pan; on the aheet dispose half a dozen 
siloes of odIoo, and on these lay the flsb. 
Squeeze the juice of half'a lemon over 
the flsb, dot with bit· of botter or strips 
of fat salt pork aod poor aroond a fall 
oap of broth. Cook about thirty min- 
âtes. Have the oven bot, at first, then 
let oool to a very moderate beat. Baste 
•iz or more times with the liquid in the 
pan. Season witb salt when balf-oooked. 
Transfer the flah to a hot, hardwood 
plank. By lifting the flsb on the ibeet 
from the pan, It may be easily pushed 
from the aheet to the plank in perfect 
ahape. Pipe hot maabed potato (there 
should be about three pints of masbed 
potato) around the flab. Bruah oyer the 
potato with the beaten yolk of an egg, 
diluted with one or two tablespoonfuls 
of milk. Set the plank into a hot oven 
to brown the edges of the potato. 
Spread the flab witb butter, creamed and 
mixed witb lemon joice and fine-chopped 
parsley. Then fill the apace between 
the flah and potato with hot peaa, sea- 
soned witb aalt, black pepper and butter, 
and string beans seasoned as tbe peas. 
Set boiled oniona at tbe ends; make a 
depreaaion in tbe oniona and Insert aalt 
and a piece of butter; set shreds of 
pimlento above each onion, and hearts 
cat from carrots through tbe peaa and 
beans. Finish with flowerets of cauli- 
flower across the center of tbe fish. To 
change tbe oolor, use shreds of green 
pepper in plaoe of the pimiento, and 
hearts, cut from beets, in plaoe of the 
carrots; string beans may be used tbe 
whole length of the flsb on both sides 
and peas In beart>sbaped timbale oases 
(fritter batter) may be disposed above 
the flsb. Serve drawn butter sauce or 
Hollandaise sauce in a bowl. Additional 
onions abould -be aerved in a separate 
diab. 
For other ocoaalons other shapes of 
oarrot or beet may be selected. 
HOLLANDAISE BAUCE 
With a small wooden spoon beat half 
a cup of butter to a cream ; beat io the 
yolks of from two to four eggs, one at a 
time; beat io one-fourth a teaepoonful, 
eaoh, of salt and pepper. Set the dish 
over boiling water; add half a cup of 
boiling water and stir vigorously until 
tbe mixture tbiokens a little, lifting tbe 
saucepan from tbe water occasionally, 
lest it cook too fast and curdle; turn 
into a cold dish and beat in tbe joice of 
half a lemon. If preferred, start out 
witb half tbe butter, and beat in the 
last half by degrees. Witb four yolks 
the sauce Is of the consistency of mayon- 
naise. 
MOCK HOLLANDAISE SAUCE 
Cook two tablespoonfuls of vinegar 
with four or five peppercorns, in a tiny 
■ancepan, till the vinegar Is reduced 
somewhat (two or three minutes). Piok 
out the peppercorns; add one-fourtb a 
cup of ordinary wbite or cream sauce 
and set over hot water. Beat one-fourth 
a cup of, butter (or substitute) to a 
cream; beat in tbe yolks of two eggs, 
one at a time, and beat into the white 
sauce; when the egg is cooked beat in 
two tablespoonfuls of butter, a little at 
a time, one-fourth a teaepoonful of salt 
and the joioe of half a lemon. 
TUBBANB OF FISH WITH OYBTEBS OB 
SHRIMPS 
Uie any fiah from which filet· may be 
taken. Flounder le good, cod or had- 
dock may he used. Two slices, cat half 
an inch thick, gave eight fllete. Have 
•ome pieces of carrot; dip them in 
melted fat, and roll each fllet around a 
piece of the oarrot. By dipping the car- 
rot in fat before use, it will slip ont with 
ease when the fish is cooked. Rnn a 
wooden toothpick, dipped in fat, through 
the ends of the fllete to hold them in 
place. Set the fllete in a greased pan. 
Have ready flab broth made by cooking 
the trimmings, bones, akin, etc., of the 
fleh with a Jew slices of carrot, onion 
and celery, covered with oold water, 
«bout twenty minutes. Pour broth 
around the fllete. Let cook in the oven 
about fifteen minutes, basting two or J 
three times with the broth. Heat a pint 
of oysters to the boiling point In their 
own broth; drain off the broth and use 
with what la needed of the fish broth in I 
making a cup and a half of sauce. At| 
the last, beat in one or two tablespoon- 
fais of butter, a little at a time. Add 
the oyaters to the sauce and keep hot. 
Shrimps may be need in place of the | 
oyster·. Shape well-seasoned mashed 
potato in round cakes, egg-and-bread 
crumb and fry In deep fat, or simply dip 
the edge of the cakea in flne-cbopped 
parsley. Seta turban on each potato- 
ttbape, fill the open oenter with the | 
oyatera and aauce, and aerve at once. 
Serve remaining oyatera and aanoe in 
separate dish. 
CREAMED OYSTEBS IN SWEDISH TIMBALE 
CASES 
Pour one-fourth a cup of cold water | 
on a pint of freah-opened oyatera; look 
over, one by one, to remove bite of ahell. 
Heat quickly to the boiling point, drain | 
and cut In halve·. Melt two tablespoon- 
fula of butter; in It oook two tablespoon- 
fule of flour and one-fonrth a teaspoon- 
ful, each, of «alt and pepper; add three- 
fonrtba a cup of the broth and one-1 
fourth a oup of cream, and atir nntll 
boiling; eerve hot In the oaees. 
SWEDISH TIMBALE CASES 
Beat two egg-yolk·; add half a cup of 
milk and etir In three-fourth· a cup of 
flour, lifted with half a teaspoonful of 
salt. Beat vigorously, adding a few 
more drops of milk, if the batter be too 
thick. When the caaea are done they 
should be very thin, delicate and crisp 
To use heat the timbale iron in hot fat, 
lift from the fat and drain, then dip in 
the batter,—held In a small cup—to half 
to inoh of the top of the Iron; return at 
once to the fat to cook until the case la 
orlsp and lightly oolored. 8bake from 
ibe iron to a tin lined with soft paper to 
drain. 
COLD MEAT WITH CHINESE LETTUCE 
Cut cold, roaet beef tenderloin or roaet 
lamb into tbln elicos; «et theee, one over- 
lapping another, down the oenter of a 
tervlng dl«b, with heads of Chlneae let- 
tuce cut in quarters as a border around 
the meat. Serve Mayonnaise or Rnsalan 
talad dreaalng In a bowl. Ordinary let- 
tuoe may be used in the same way. 
PBE88ED COBNED BEEF 
Cover a piece of oorned beef with oold 
water, let heat gradually to the boiling 
point, then let simmer very slowly about 
lis hours or nntll very tender. Remore 
to a brick-shaped bread pan and oover 
pritb a board bearing a weight. Let 
itand some hour· or over night. Serve, 
jut io thin allces. If fancy brlaket is 
purcbaaed, press without disturbing the 
ibape; with other cots the fat ana loan 
nay be mixed. 
I BAT BECHA U FEE WITH POACHED EGO 
Chop tender oold meat, preferably 
jhioken, veal, lamb or ham, very fine. 
Tor one alloe of toast make half a cap 
if sauce of una tableapoonfal, eacb, of 
jutter and flour, one-fourth a teaapoon- 
ul of aalt aud pepper,>n4 balf a cup of 
jrotb or milk; stir in nearly two-tbirda 
ι cup of the meat ηηΊ spread on a slloe 
>f toast, the edges of which bave been 
lipped in salted, boiling water. Above 
be meat aet a carefully poached egg. 
MINT SAUCE 
(For roast lamb) 
Waab one bnnch of mint, «bake apd 
Iry on a cloth. Pick the leivea from 
be ateroa and obop them very fine; add 
me-fouttb a eup of boiling water and 
>ne or two tableapoonfnls of eugar, 
over and let stand balf an hour; add 
he la ce of one lemoa or four table- 
poonfuls of cider vinegar and one-fonrfb 
teaxpoonful, eacb, of aalt and pepper, 
cd It la ready to aerve. 
CANNED BBUSa*LS SP^qiJT SALAD 
Drain the aprouta and dry them on a 
loth. To the ordinary mayonnaise 
resting, add a gratine of onion-palp, the 
eeb of three or foaeallrea and. e table- 
aooofol of caper· chopped vary fine, 
lix with the agroatai jer?o With or 
ithout lettuce. 
found ko b· "safe, sound and well" In 
Tool, Pranoe, aooordlng to · telegram 
received by hi· mother. Hie brother, 
Dudley Wolfe, who he· elao been In 
OTeneu service, hM joined the Foreign 
Legion in France and will remain there 
Indefinitely. The Wolfe ffcmlly baa a 
floe aammer eetate in Warren town, just 
oatelde of Rookland. 
BED HER OP ALL HER PAIN 
; Mrs. L. Wavue, 2726 3d Street, Ocean 
Park, Calif., write·: "I am thankful to 
•ay Poley Kidney Pill· rid me of all my 
pain. I advise anyone to try them after 
the good they did me." Backaohe, aore 
muscle·, stiff or swollen joint·, rheu- 
matic pain· are indications of kidney 
tronble. Poley Kidney Pills are safe, 
reliable. Sold Everywhere. 
Jones—Why don't yon try my tailor, 
old man? 
Brown—Why, doe· be oae good mate- 
rial·? 
Jonee—I shonld say he doea. Why, 
the last suit I had from him lasted al- 
most op to the time I paid for it. 
CUT THIS OUT—IT 18 WORTH 
MONET. 
DON'T MISS THIS. Cat oat this slip, 
enolose&o to Poley Λ Co., 2836 Sheffield 
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing yoar name 
and address dearly. You will reoeive In 
return a trial package containing Foley's 
Honey and Tar Compound, for cough·, 
cold· and croup. Foley Kidney Pill· 
and Foley Cathartic Tablet·. Sold 
Everywhere. 
"We've got twine at our house." 
"How are tbeyf" 
"They cry a lot." 
"Any chtid la apt to ory." 
"Having twin·, though, is a fierce 
propoiition. They ory In relays." 
HE ESCAPED INPLUENZA 
"Last spring I had a terrible cold and 
grippe and waa afraid I waa going to 
bave infiuenaa," write· A. A. McNeese, 
High Point, Oa. "I took Foley's Honey 
and Tar. It waa a sight to see the 
phlegm I coughed up. I am convinced 
Foley'· Honey and Tar saved me from 
infiuensk." Contains no opiatea. Good 
for children. Sold Everywhere. 
Papa—Bobby, if you had a little more 
spunk you would stand better in your 
class. Now, do you know what spunk 
is? 
Bobby—Tee, sir. It's the past parti- 
ciple of spank. 
THEY HIT THE SPOT 
D. McMillan, Volunteer Fireman's 
Home, Hudson, Ν. Y., writes: "Foley 
Kidney Pills are like a stream of water 
played on a flre by firemen. They bit 
the spot, put out the fire and drown the 
pain." Foley Kidney Pilla relieve rheu- 
matic paina, backache, sore maaclea and 
other aymptoms of kidney and bladder 
trouble. Sold Everywhere. 
Teacher waa bearing reading ieaaon 
and little Freddy waa reading. 
Freddy—"'I'm havin' a good time,' 
said Arty." 
Teaoher—"That will do, Freddy, read 
that again." 
Freddy—"'I'm bavin' a good time,' 
said Arty." 
Teacher—"That is no better, Freddy, 
you have left out the 'g.' " 
Freddy—" 'G, I'm bavin' a good time,' 
•aid Arty." 
LET THE CHILDREN GROW 
Cougba, colda, "snuffles," that hang 
on tend to weaken the system and a Buf- 
fering, neglected child apends ao mocb 
strength combating a cold that the little 
one cannot grow as fast and sound in 
body as when free from sffllotlon. 
Foley's Honey and Tar is aplendld for 
coughs, colde, croup, whooping cough. 
Sold Everywhere. 
a pretty gin at an evening party was 
bantering a genial bachelor on bia rea- 
sons (or remaining single. 
"No o-o, I never was exactly disap- 
pointed in love," be said. "I was wbat 
you might call discouraged. Too see, 
when I was very young I beoame ver; 
mucb enamored of a young lady of my 
acquaintance. I was mortally afraid to 
tell ber of my feeling, but at length I 
eorewed up my oourage to the proponing 
point. I said, 'Let's get married.' And 
she said, 'Why, who'd have us?' "—Tit- 
Bite. 
A WELCOME FOR SICKNESS 
Indigestion, clogged stomach and bow- 
els, is more than an iovltation to illness; 
it gives a oordiai welcome. Undigested 
food ferments and sends poisons through- 
out the system. Foley Cathartic Tab- 
lets are wholesome, quick in action, no 
bad after-effect. Cleanse bowels, sweet- 
eo stomaob, tone up liver. Sold Every- 
where. 
OF LOCAL INTEREST. 
Some People We Know, and We Will 
Profit by Hearing About Them. 
This le a purely local event. 
It took place in South Paris. 
Not in some faraway place. 
Ton are asked to investigate it. 
Asked to believe a citizen's word; 
To confirm a citizen's statement. 
Any article that is endorsed at home 
Is more worthy of confidence 
Tban one you know nothing about, 
Endorsed by unknown people. 
Charles R. Dunham, telegraph oper- 
ator, 19 Pleasant Street, says: "The 
kidney secretions were painful In pas- 
sage and deposited sediment. I got 
Doan's Kidney Pills at the Howard Drug 
Uo. and tbey relieved the congestion and 
inflammation and strengthen»! my kid- 
Deys. I have used Doan'e off and on 
lince when needed and have found that 
I can always depend on them for relief." 
Price 60o. at all dealers. Don't simply 
»ek for a kidney remedy—get Doan's 
Kidney Pilla—the aame that Mr. Dun- 
bam bad. Foater-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., : 
Buffalo, Ν. Y. 
r 
ht first eigne of a cold or grip ta*» 
Lane's Gold&6rijiTaWets| 
Don't wait. Delay often wads to I 
pneumonia. Results are gear «aies*. I 
At|yoiU} druggists. j 
The Spring Prices 
COAL 
will be as follows: 
Egg, Stove, Nut and Pea 
$13.50 a Ton. 
TERMS CASH 
Prices subject to change without 
notice. 
A. W. WALKER & SON 
lltf 
A careless smoker, a 
flash, a crash—and 
then it's too late to 
wish you had 
HARTFORD 
Automobile 
INSURANCE 
We write policiés that 
cover all the risks of a 
motor car, including 
fire, explosion, theft, 
collision and transpor- 
tation. The cost is 
moderate, the protec- 
tion complete. Write 
for rates, giving year 
and model number and 
the name of your car, to 
W. J. WHEELER & CO., Age.-te, 
South Paris, Maine. 
AUTO WASHING 
Polishing, Greasing and Repairing. 
C. C. FABRAB, 
Skllllngs Avenue, South Part* 
13-17 TEL. 143-3 
For Sale. 
My home place in South Paris 
village. Would let to man and wife 
to take me to board. 
GEORGE M. ELDER, 
12tf South Paris, Maine. 
Wanted. 
Δ Dowel Turner. 
MASON MEG. 00. 
1516 
FOR SALE. 
Small Holstein bull, pure blood. 
I. H. ELLINGWOOD, 
R. F. D. 3, South Paris. 
15-16 
NOTICE. 
The subscribers hereby give notice that tbey 
have been duly appointed executors of the last 
will and leHtament of 
WILLIAM E. DRESSER, late of Canton, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All persons 
having demauds against the estate of said 
deceased are desired to present the tame for 
seulement, and all Indented thereto are re- 
quested to make payment immediately. 
RALPH K. FULLER, Belmont, Mass. 
MBS. ADA CURTIS, Auburn, M·. 
April 15th, 1919. 16-18 | 
FOLEY KIDNEY PUIS 
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLADDER 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives nottoe that sh 
ias been duly appointed administratrix of the 
,β ta te of 
HARRY P. 8WETT, late of Paris, 
η the County of Oxford, deoeastd. All persons 
laving demands against the estate of said de· 
'«aèea are desired to present the same for settle- 
nent, and all Indebted thereto are requested to 
nake payment Immediately. 
LILLIAN E. 8WETT, South Paris, Me. 
April 15th, 1919. 16-18 
' 
Did YOU Get Some? 
$16,993.10 was added in dividende to 
depositors' accounts in the Bank 
the past year, 
It's not so much the amount of your 
earnings as the ability to save some of 
them that counts in the long run. 
Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers 
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT 
South Paris Savings Bank 
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pre». JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vlce-Pres. 
GEORGE PL ATWOOD, Treat. 
Tiostees—N. Dayton Bolster, Vm. J. Wheeler, J. Hasting· Bean, A. IT* 
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James S. Wright, Edward W. Penley, 
Harry D. Cole, Gharlcs H. Howard. 
Flowers Are Cheaper ! 
Some extra line flowering plante left 
E. P. CROCKETT, F'ortrt 
'tlephone 111-8 Γητίηι gltfil, Bniitfc iiii 
Many BARGAINS Left 
from our Clearance Sale 
One large lot of Women'· Button Boo te which we are 
telling for $8.00. They «re worth $4.00 and $4.60. 
Aleo ft lot whloh we ere selling for $1.60. These are 
iiwii tlzee, but are worth from $4.00 to $6.00 per pair. It 
your lise is here, they are rarely great bargains. 
Ε. Ν. Swett Shoe Co. 
Opera House Block, Telephone 38-2. 
NORWAY, MAINE 
We pay postage on all mail orders. 
FERTILIZERS! 
The Well Known 
Coe Brands 
Are in Stock. 
Big Discount for Cash 
Farmers—Help Us to Help You 
BEFORE long you 
are going to be very busy. 
To make your crop, you are going to need 
the service of every machine you have. 
There is a little lull right now. This time can be 
put to mighty good use. 
How are your farm machines ? Wouldn't it be a 
wise precaution to look them over carefully to as- 
sure yourself that there are no parts needing 
replacement now or later on ? 
By making: a list of preeent or possible future require- 
ments and giving it to us before or during Bepair and 
Inspection Week, March 3-8, we shall be able to fur- 
nish you what yoa want when you want it. 
If there is any item on your list we do not haj>pen 
to carry in stock, we can procure it and hold it in 
readiness for you. It takes the delay, and con- 
sequent loss of time out of farm emergencies. 
The question of a day or two during the husy 
season on the farm is a serious one. M;.ke up 
that list now and let us have it. 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
N.DAYTON BOLSTER & 
SOUTH PARIS.ME. 
HI 
Jewel er end Optician 
Norway, Maine. 
Let Us Take Care of your 
Battery over the Winter 
BRING your battery to us for 
winter 
storage. It will cost you but little and 
it may save you a lot. Every motorist means 
to take care of his battery when he leaves 
it in the car — but few remember to — and 
fewer still have the knack of it. Avoid 
trouble and future expense by taking ad· 
vantage of our 
Winter Storage Plan 
Our business is to sell new batteries to thoee 
who need them, and when you do, we would like 
to sell you a Gould because it's the beet we 
know of. But our business also is to build good' 
will so we recommend a repair job whenever 
practical or anything else that will help you get 
the most out of your present battery. Putting 
your battery in Winter Storage may lose us a 
•ale of a new battery next spring, but it will 
gain us your good-will. 
Square-Deal Repair Set viee 
for α*γ make of Battery. 
/)n'iulniuu/lii 
Γ. Ν. 03WELL, South Paris, Me. 
CASTOR IA «-CM»* U"»; 
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